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Calhoun's Private Safe Searched for Stolen Papers
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Washington. J). C. April 2. The
system ot free trade which the I'aytie
tariff bill seeks to establish between
the United Stii f 3 nml the Philippines
would bring about grave consequences
to the Filipino government, according to Patilw (icampo do Leon, resident commissioner, in
speech on
the tariff hill In the House today.
"As soon as the measure becomes
operative," he .said, "it would Immediately cause in the first year a decrease in the revenues of about nix
million pesos from which revenues
the Philippine
government
obtains
the greatest p"ttlnn of its income for
the support of the administration.
Thin decrease would augment
every
year as foreign Importations gradually fell off owing to the advantageous position which American
products would have In the market,
a position which inevitably would annul foreign competition.
"Living: under the protection
of
this country the Filipinos would willingly grant the greatest preference
Tor American
products were they
riot convinced that such
preference
means ruin for their country. Once
foreign goods a it- driven from the
Philippine markets, the importer of
American products would control the
situation.
"The decrease of the customs revenues would Inevitably compel the
Philippine government
go Into
to
bankruptcy because there
are no
other sources from which to obtain
revenues and meet its llnancial obligations.
"Viewing the question In the political aspect, is not there a danger
that future Independence of the Filipinos would be hindered by the ties
consequent upon the establishment of
free trade?
"The trusts and other corporations
that would establish themselves In
the Philippines, encouraged by free
trade, would place a formidabje barrier against Filipino freedom.
"The only reciprocity we ask is that
our sugar and tobacco be admitted
free from duty and in exchange allow
all agricultural machinery and Implements of manufacture free admission
into all parts of the Philippines."
The commissioner said he voiced
the sentiment of R.non.Ono Filipinos in
asking Congress lo grant them Independence.
This was the first time that the
voice of a Filipino has been heard n
the halls of Congress.
The Republican leaders, as the result of a careful canvass, express confidence in thi ir ability to pass the
tariff bill whenever they decide to put
it on Its passage. The decision Is ii"W
to put the bill m in passage Wednesday, April 7.
In the discussion over the tariff this
morning. Spight of Mississippi, declared that it must be humiliating to
the trainers of the bill to hear a cry
coming up from the south for protection on hides and sugar because
produced In that section.
"If the bill should put shoes on
the free list," he said, "its framers
would not be so glaringly inconsist-ant.- "
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Investigation

libel charges against

the World was resumed before the
It is said
federal grand Jury today
to oh-'-the purpose of the inqu
tain indictments against
ers and possibly the ei'
per recently indicted I
so th.it the trial can
York instead of Wast
1

ot duties amountin
sugar imported by
gar Refining eomi
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York.
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I HANK J, Ml'KI'IIV,
AI.BKKT .McKIN'LKY.
oinierly a Hums Muit, and lnier an One or Abe Kiief's Ijiuycrs. Alrcaly
Kinployc of tlie I nitcd Railroads
I nder Inillctmciil, W ho Has Itccn
Secret Service Itureaii. Wliu Is
Arreted for .rand Lnrccny In
by i((. N. Ilaiiilln of llrlbin-Mi- ni
uilli Hie Allegctl Theft of
to Sell- Hie Sim rets of Hums'
I'rom llctectivc lliirns by
PuiM'i
Office.
l'.ni)oyeN of the I'dllcd I talliimils.
Ac-cus-

tToii-necll-

CHICAGO

WILL ENO TODAY

WEAR

AigiiiuciilH

Are llelog .Maile ami Hie Adopt
Case W ill IU- - (iiVen to the .hu y
This lAeiiing.

Arguments in the JlO.uui) libel suit
Marcus P. Kelly brought against Mrs.
II. M. Hennett were in progress this
i.fternoon and the case will be given
to the Jury this evening. Tomorrow
morning, Judge Abbott will take up
the trial of criminal cases, beginning
with the case of the territory versus
Fidel darcla. who is alleged to have
assaulted Pcdru Cutierrez with a pistol.
The alleged assault was committed the .veiling of December IT,
on South First stre. t 111 the vicinity
01 the Coal
avenue viaduct. The
trial is expected to be a short one'
and will be completed tomorrow.
Suits Hied.
Nicolasita Sanches de Sanches of
Isleta. brought suit in the Second
district court today for divorce from
her husband. Juan y Montoya, alleging abandonment.
The plaintiff
ill her complaint says lhat they were
married August 19. 1SH7, and have
three children.
F. K. Dunlavy ,,f Trinidad.
lil.d
action against
William and A. J.
I'.eiden to recover J.'ln and Interest
alleged to be due on four not, s given
at Trinidad.
The Southwestern I'.reuery aii,i lee
company was made the defendant today in a suit brought by I'llman At
Co., of Cincinnati, for goods delivered
to C. J. Arnold at Dt ining October
"..
IH.
The plaintiff alleges that
Arnold was manager at Demiiig for
the defendant company. The amount
s I r.n.
sued f..r Is
1

!
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YOU KNOW

HOW

TO THROW

KISSES

agi.

who

attracted attention

by

say-

ing Roosevelt would never
r turn
from Africa alive, has gained notice
again as an exponent of the line ait
of throwing kisses.
"It takif a young Mexican to perform this act gracefully," says he,
"lie brings together the tips of his
lingers, touches them gently with his
lips and, spreading his hands out,
wafts five sweet kisses to his lady
li ve by live different routes."

WOMEN

WILL

WOOLEN

GLOVES

New Mel hod of I'iliting
New Tariff Schedule.

Hie

tion.
Airs. L. Ihiicken Bishop made
Mtion. "How many
women

iwnf

miii

-

in

PLAN EXTENSION
M'TIIKK JIHOWN.
TO THE COAL HELD
Henil of tihe. Secret Service llureau of
the l ulled lEallroods, Chargiil With
(ritnil Ijirccny After Ills lOniplojcs
Santa Fe, N. M.. April 2. Francis
Confessed That They Procured for
J. Torrunce, Walter Lyons and John
lliin IXH'iiineiils lleloiiging to
Arrott, Pittsburg capitalists, owners
Hums.
and directors of the New Mexico Central railroad, who have been hero
si vera! days on business
connected
with this road, returned east
last
night. Despite n ports that their visit
here at this time was for the purpose
SAILING AGAft ol negotiating the sale of the road to
either the 'Rock Island, Kl Paso and
Southwestern or Santa Fe system,
any deals which might have been
The Con lit KcNiirs Daniagi-S- i to His p tiding, failed to materialize and the
.Motor anil Sails Aroun Over
road will not change hands lor the
tlic Coiiiilr).
present at any rate.
It Is reported that the directors
Dingolfing. April J. The Zeppelin voted to mortgage the Hagan coal
airship, which spent the night in an lit Ids in Sandoval county, owned by
open held near here, reascended this the New Mexico Fuel und Iron commorning and moved in the direction pany, a subsidiary corporation, for
of Munich.
Military experts mad" a sum sufficient to complete
the
the repairs necessitated by the acci- construction of the iranch railroad
dent yesterday and the airship man- to Hagan. The recent territorial legmanner. islature passed a law for the especial
euvered In a satisfactory
Thousands cheered as the craft mov- beiielit of the New Mexico Central,
which law permits railroad eorporu-t- i
ed away.
ins to mortgage subsidiary companies for tlie purpose of raising monroyalty .i;i:i;i s colnt.
Munich, April 2. The airship ap- ey for improvements and extensions
peared over this city at 1:30 this af- to the main corporation.
It is stated authoritatively that afternoon and made a successful landing on the parade grounds outside of ter the brunch lim? Is built to the
the city. The count was greeted ly Hagan coal fields, that should these
enermous
the Prince regent of liavarla
and fields prove to contain
prlncssses of the Royal family. Pub- quantities of merchantable coal esand fifty
lic schools were given a holiday and timated at one hundred
special editions of the newspapers million tons then either tin- Rock
gave accounts of tlie travels of tic Island or Kl Paso nnd Southwestern
systems will buy the New
Mexico
ciaft.
Central railroad in order to secure
possession of these coal fp Ids.
pronounce iHagan coal beds tlie
1W0 AMERICANS RELD
best ill the south w est

In

this club." she asked, "will agree to
stop wearing gloves till the matter
Is settled
irris sci nted white kid glo es h i 10
Inst hurriedly aside and scores of
giovelees hands wire raised. No one
dissented.
"This question of u tariff on gloves
and hosiery," said Mrs. Pishop. "is
going to do more thaa anything else
to interest women in the cause of suffrage, because it id making
them
riali.'- how easy it is for men to leg,
against
interest-islate
and
their best
how helpless they are in the matter."
Now a question arises as t wheth
er the club action Is to be c innldered
binding.
"Tlie women all h' Id up theTr
Hishop
Mrs
bands when
asked
portni.iii.
'.
them." siys Mrs. K
a
;ut
president.
inf irmai
that was
acquiescence. No resolution .t the
was
kind
adopted.
think tin w
en thought it would be a liltl
practical, going without gloves '
"1 would be perfectly willing to go
Mrs Itishop
without gloves
dedal es. "if It would do any good J''
any
there was
chance of its doing
any good, "out perhaps I'm not as
as most woim n. Still, that's
what they all agreed to do. They all
held up their hands."

ts

FOR

MURDER

Washington.
I

Ik y

MiL- -l

AiiMW--

in Mexiinn Con its

r

tor killing

Two Amer-

11

Kl P.iso,

April

2.

The fate

f

(

and Shorty Cougheiier, Iwj
Americans held in jail at Chihuahua
on the charge of murdering
Robert
and
Rutin rford. of Philadelphia
American,
Charles Murray, also mi
Mexsupreme
court of
lies with the
ico. The murder was committed at
y.
ars ago, and
Fmstad's ranch two
tile defendants claim that robbers did
11
(.i;i. Tiiort.ii siik.
tin killing. Thi y appealed their case
Helena. April 2. A xpeeial to
to tlie federal district court and obfrom K'alisp. ll says that Fred-i.'c- k tained
favorable action. It is now up
Is- lieau was hanged today for
In tlie supreme court
the murder of It. Yoakum. He broke
down and became ill but recovered,
STIlOkK.
Till: KINU II All
affold protesting bis
va'ked to tinHerlin. April 2. A special dispatch
innocense.
Zeitung
to the Frankfurter
from
STHAN(.l.i:i TO UK M il.
Madrid says the rumor is current
April 2. William A. Hayes, that King Kdward has suffered a
Putt.-accessory to tlie murder of a guard slight airtipoleptie str.'k'-- . Later adol tin- slate prison in March, lauS, vices from Riarrltz say there is no
was hanged at Deer I.ake this morn- ti uth In the reports and that his maing.
He has
His neck was not broken and jesty is in excellent health.
gone to Sare for the Masque f' tes.
he slowly strangled to death.
,''

At.liVIs

C
Held

D.

April

MII.
2.

Spe-

Secretary

by

.t

mori:

l.tlse

April

2

--

pretense)..

rot t.HT o kh thi: miu.i:.
April
2
uadalajara.
Mexico.

1

m ,.

In

1

UMiihltar;
April
2.
The steamer
Hamburg with Mr. Roosevelt and
party on board, came Into port shortly before .i o'clock this morning and
Richard L. Spniguc,
to
tleiieral Sir Frederick Forestier Walter, went out to the ship to welcome
the former president.
At 10:30 Roosevelt called on the
governor general, die hail Invited
Roosevelt to lunch hut owing to the
short stay of the Hamburg the dis-tingiiishcil traveler was unable to remain.
Mr. Roosevelt refused to be photographed and would not be intern Had that the party does
viewed.
not intend to go ashore at Naples. The
party will transfer Its baggage from
the Hamburg to the steamer Admiral.
r
After a stay of three hours at
the Hamburg proceeded.
After a trip through the streets,
in whldi Roosevelt took great delight,
the former president was accorded an
ovation upon returning to bis ves-- i
I.
A great throng gathered to see
alde-de-eti-

.

llib-lalta-

him off.

Yesterday on board the Hamburg
the passengers got up a series of deck
sports, which Roosevelt umpired. He
announced the events and gave nut
the prizes and Kerniit was the winner of several. The captain's farewell dinner will lie given aboard the
Hamburg tonight.
Ro iseveit visited the second class
steerage quarters of the ship
ami
( sterd;.;,'
and was given an esthusl-asti- c
reception. K. A. Powell, on
of the passengers, presented
Roosevelt with an Illuminated address and made a speech eulogizing
the former president. In the evening
Roosevelt attended
a dance and
danced with Miss Ituth Draper.
be-la- if

EMMANUEL

d

INDICTMENTS.
Two additional
W
against
Vernon
indictments
liooth, head of the defunct fish corporation, and Frederick Kobbins, asr turned tosistant treasurer,
barge the deday. The true bills
fendants with obtaiiiiiiL' loans under
TWO
Chicago.

ill Ihu utimrf

Llli. iiuttire of appeals from the action
"i iiemo'iii igiu in asKtng tor
WHILE AT NAPLEis their resignations, and after hearing

llal-Img-

!en-i.Wilson II
of Pennsv v.i 111. 1. t" Sail Francisco; licorge llaywoltb of Texas, to
Phot nix: Clarence liootb of Indiana,
to Seattle; J. li. IP iidriek ff Kansas,
to Seattle; F. D. Riown of New V ok,
to Kuid.

'

;--

iVis-f-

THEY WILL NOT LAND

cial aL'etits in the
ice of the
general land oltice tor investigation of
alleged land frauds in the west were KING

appointed today
as follows;

icans.

1

iiiy-elf-

sPMIL

CHARGE

",

.

nllflf. tVhlchSlire

nrr

1

Chicago, April 2. Have the members or the North Knd Women's club
agreed lo don mitts of wool and laoe
a
a proi.st against the
tariff on
gloves or has somebody mistaken the
expressed sentiment
of the latest
meeting'.' This is the question now
agitating the ranks of the organiza-

11

SHORT STAY

Pittsburg Capitalists Did Not President Called on Governor
Sell the Road, as Rumor
General But Refused to
.. , . MaKe a. Statement.
Said They Would.

.tau

SUII TRIAL

AND PARTY

AT GIBRALTER

AFlERJflEETING

LIBEL

il

-

RETURN TO THE EAST

I

if I

1.

IS

The strained realatlnno ovist In ir lie- President W. i Tiohi
members of the faculty and student
body of the University of New Mexico culminated last nlo-in o rat
ion by the board of regents to ask for
the resignation of ' President
Tight.
Two members of the faculty. Professor Rupert F. Asplund and Professor
John H. Crum, who were asked to
nsign by President Tight, and wllo
appealed their cases to the board 6t
regents, were given a hearing In connection with President Tight's case
and the board decided not to reappoint them for the next School year.
President Tight's resignation
Is 10
take effect at the end of the present
school term, which will be May 8.U1.
The meeting of tho regents was
held In the office of James H. Wroth,
a member.' and for hours the regents
listened to statements frqm Tresi-Tigh- t,
Prof. Asplund a.id Prof. Crum.
It was after I o'clock when they adjourned arter passing a? resolution
setting forth the decision
of the
beard. While the vote, on this resolution was not divulged 1. Is believed
that It wits practically
unanimous.
The resolution follows:
'
'
Tlie IlettoluUoii.
,
After having heard the applications
of Mcwrs, ,A?; tr.d
mem- ,Ci''(- tsveen

v --t

"lv

DIRECTORS OF CENTRAI
it'"4',-

Chicago. Apiil
Professor Fred
ol tli' I'nlversity of Chi- erick
y

:

TROUBLE

Night.

Uex X. Hamlin, confidential secretary to leteetlvn Hums, whose confession that he sold the secrets of the prosecution to the Cnited Railroads'
agents for J:' 0(1 a ni 'lith. led to the exposure of San Francisco's latest scan-d:-

1

wants

1.01 :i;
York. April

New

,1

-

i

ill!

-

AITKlt Till: WOULD AtiAIN.

S.n-

fi.

11

R.msdell of Louisiana, pleaded for
5'3 cents a pound duty on cotton
importations, deprecated the free entry of Philippine sugar, and comwork of
mended the construction
Gifford Pinchot.

n

n

ali-liln-

3

.

A'falrs at the University Are Giv
en an Airing at Lengtny Session ci the Board or
Regents Held Last

;

Strong Itox
alliouu. indlcied Millionaire. A
n Safe KxMTt Crack Hie I'iiKcmI P.ailriHtds
I iKlcr Die nirct lioii of Hie IHstrh t Mioincy'. Offl.e. IMirlng Hie Memoralile liiihl of Hem y"s Men In Search
for Soldi Documents.
j
(

Pntrh--

DECISION

?

tsrSs A

S

'

1?
'

Vv

ul

ti

'

I

Tiirougti tte
House.

cwtN-- .

-

BELIEVE

11''''
Bp1

!

fell?-

Board Decides Not 10 Reap
point Prof. Asplund and
Prof. Crum Next
Term.

WOULD

SEE THEODORE

t

lialiiio King Wants Confer
Willi
President p lore lie
.
m
Africa.
1'iH-iiic- r

Home. April 2
report thai
Tlie
King Victor F.iiun.iiiU'
10
desires
iiieet Roosevelt and with him
visit
the earthquake zone was confir lip d
in court today. The king would like
to take Roosevelt aboard a battle ship
it to Sicily,
and take
where the
president could be transferred to t,lc

steamer Admiral for Africa. M 1.
Roosevelt has not be, n coiniiiuni,' ated
with.

liuadalupe Trillo and Jesus M.iJ a.
t'UX.Y SNAkK NOT 'U.IIT.
b ith shoemakers, engaged in a heat-i- d
Pierce, Okla., April 2. Chief Crazy
discussion relative to the merits of
tlie songs of Solomon and the Rook Snake is still at large and the
is calm. Colonel Hoffman says
of Job yesterday with the result that
knives were drawn und Trillo was l.e will disband Ins troops unless nth- rw Isi ordered
Majlu was badl
woundedi
killed.

those gentlemen and also the president.
Resolved. That it is the fn,. rif
this board that in demanding the res-- I
ignatlons of members ' of the faculty
without previous consultation
with
this board, the president exceeded his
authority and his action has been ex-- I
cc edlngly embarrassing to the board.
Resolved, Further, that for rea-- I
sons whicli have not. during such
hearing, been urged upon the atten-- 1
tion of the board, and which do not
In any way reflect upon the honesty,
character or ability of Professors As-- I
plund and Crum. It is the sense of the
board that they ought not to be
for the next school year.
Resolved, That In the opinion of
this board, the best interests of the
University require that the connection
of President Tight with the institution
shall cease, and that the secretary be
directed to ask him for his resigna-- I
tion, to take effect at the end of his
present term.
Members of the board ot regents
present at the meeting were: F. W.
Clancy, chairman; James H. Wroth.
Rev. Fletcher Cook, Rev. A. M.
l,
R. S. Stover and J. K. Clark,
member. The result of the
deliberations was? made known today
when each fatuity member concerned
received a copy of the resolution
i.ilopted. If Is understood that during the session the affairs at the
university were gone into in considerable detail and that the regents
made thorough investigation of the
management of the Institution and
the disagreement between tho president, the faculty and students.
The trouble which is ended It is
hoped by the decision of the regents,
was of long standing and from time
to time the general public has been
hearing rumors that affairs at the
university were not as harmonious as
they might be. Various rumors concerning President
Tight have been
afloat and the situation finally beso
came
acute tint it could not endure.
The expulsion of a student from
Hie school on the eharge of insubordination and his refusal to quietly
abide by tlie decinion ot the presi-i- b
nt and faculty was one of the
vents which brought matters to .1
climax. Roth Prof. Asplund and prof.
Crum became the leaders in the op-sition to the president and thy
were supported by the majority of
the students and in many cases by
the parents of the latter.
President Tight asked Prof .
for hi resignation and when
Prof. C111111 stood by Asplund he was
also asked by the president to tender
l.i- - resignation.
I' "in refused, however, and appealed their cases to the board of re-- g
ntwhich met last Tuesday night
t
cm-ide- r
the appeals. The meeting
v. adjourned until last night be-- c
'is.- of luck of time for full investi- .

'

Man-dalar-

As;i-Int-
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The Albuquerque Citizen
the Citizen Publishing Company of Albuquerque, New Mexico.

SATURDAY NIGHT, APRIL 3rd, 1909, FROM

WILLIAM. F. BROGAN

W. S. STRICKLER

MANAGING EDITOR

PRESIDENT

Tin: oi iiriM, xi:V8P.vri:it.

19c

March 29. 1909.
Territory of NVw Mexico, Olllrc of the Secretary.
with section 9 of
Public notice is hrrrbv given that in complianceThlrty-elRhtleftis- h
Council eubKtitut.; for House bill No. 213 of the
of
Intive assembly, approved March 17. In9, requirim? the SecretaryThe
Mexico.
New
newspaper
of
crucial
an
designate
Territory
to
the
Albuauerque I'itir. n I hereby tlestjrnated as such official newspaper of
NATHAN JAFFA
New Mexico. (SigneJ)
Secretary of New Mexico.
(Peal)

One year by mnU In advance
rmm month by

ud(f

nterd

u

carrier within city limits
sejond-daf!- )
matter t the Postofnoe ot Albuquerque,

is:

citizen
ekly newspaper of the
Tlw leading llcpnbUcan daily and
Tbe advocate of Republican principles and the "Square Deal.

5'm
r
ou

Tl I5KISII TOWELS
A

32.
r-

gave
In his speech before the Peace Society In New York. Mr. CarneBie
said:
he
when
Britain
in
Great
a clear explanation of the naval crisis
powers been
"Never before in the history of the world have, the leading
to the exdestruction
engines
of
of
engaged in hastening the construction
is to
condition
deplorable
of
explanation
this
An
now.
are
they
tent that
of
new
class
a
Britain
government
of
be found In the fatuous blunder of the
25,-0of
displacement
a
have
which
DreadaaughtV
battleships, the
betons. A short time ago England had a navy which was estimated at
the
to
remain
order
In
Germany.
of
powerful
that
than
ing five times more
unchallenged mistress of the seas all she had to do was to avoid increaHing
was found which
alxe and. armament of vessels. Strange to say a cabinet
at once
approved what amounted to a revolution in naval armaments and building
navy.
With
the
British
the
worthlessness
'comparative
to
reduced
equivalent
of British 'Dreadnaughts' came the building of German ships of
displacement and destructlveness."
to the startling discovThe panlo now prevalent in Great Britain is due
ships of the Dread-naugmany
as
will
have
Germany
years
two
ery that within
mure.
or
That outlook
two
one
probably
Britain,
and
type as Great
their rival and that
makes the British feel as if they have been outwitted abycomparison
of navies
they would be helpless in a clash with Germany. If
so outrank
were made with the Dreadnaughts waived. Great Britain would
the
Germany as to nak.the latter appear feeble. In the latest reports of Gerand
two navies Great Britain is shown to have 65 modern battleships
Great Britmany 24 Great Britain 38 armored cruisers and Germany 14,
Great Britain 32 second class
ain 19 first class cruisers and Germany none.
and
cruiser and Germany 11, Great Britain 1D8 torpedo boat destroyers Bralt-ai- n
Germany 93, Great Britain 167 topedo boats and Germany 47. Great
Britain, in
61 submarines and Germany 4. and so on. But since Great
that in that parstriving to have the biggest battleships in the world, finds
least an even match, there Is disticular type of ship Germany will be at navy
of the empire behind the
comfiture and alarm. The stupendous
narDreadnaughts Is completely overlooked. The standard of comparison a isfaturepresenting
it,
puts
Carnegie
type,
Mr.
as
type
a
single
a
to
rowed
ous blunder of the British government.
been seen In the world.
The British navy Is all right; nothing like it has
upon the Dreadnaught type the BritIt Is a pity that In their concentration
navy. It is a
ish people fall to consider the Immensity of the rest of the
adpity, for that matter, that In a moment of reckless ambition the British
which was to
miralty conceived the construction of the first Dreadnaught,
enlarge the fighting ships of all countries and was to serve as an invitation
to a rival country to do likewise and even excel.
a
The sundry civil bill enacted at the lant amnion of Congress containedthe
that
paragraph providing that the secretary of the treasury, in the event
by the various executive deannual estimates of expenditures submitted revenues,
should transmit the
partments should exceed the estimated
Conseveral estimates at once to the president, as well as to the
gress, to the end that the executive may, "In giving Congress information of
their consideration feueh
the state of the Union and In recommending toCongress
how, In his Judgmeasures as he may judge necessary, advise the
ment, the estimated appropriations could, with least Injury to the public
aervlce. be reduced, so as to bring the appropriations within the estimated
revenues, or if such reduction be not. in his Judgment, practicable, without
to Congress such
undue Injury to the public service, that he may recommend
loans or new taxes as may be necessary to cover the deficiency." That theis
administration
spirit of this enactment will be observed during the Taft
McVeagh of the new
apparent from the announcement made by Secretary secretary
of the treasplan of handling the annual budg. t. Heretofore the
ury has transmitted the estimates to Congress Just aa they came fromto the
re
f denartments. without any revision, for he had no authority
vise them. Naturally.the estimates represented the maximum expectations
f rtennrtmental exoenditure. and. of course, they were made without an
reference to the probable Income of the government. Neither In the execu
tive nor in the legislative branch was any effort made to correlate income ami
outgo, so that a curplus has cnnie to be looked upon as accidental, and frequent deficits as inevitable. This haphazard way of handling the national
budget promises soon to become a thing of the past. Not only will the executive enforce a policy of economy In expenditure throughout all the departon the budget,
ments, but he will also scrutinize, through a
constituted of thre. members of the cabinet, all the departmental estimates,
with a view to harmonizing them with treasury estimates of probable income, so as to bring about, in the words of Mr. McVeagh. "a responsible relation between the expenditures and the revenues."
0

ht

tx-ar-

Castro appears to be unable to recognise his friends. He is fuming because a steamship company has refused to sell him a through ticket to Venezuela. He will be dumped ashore at Port of Spain, where he will have an
opportunity to reflect upon the possibilities of an adverse termination to a
revolutionary project he is said t have in view. Castro ought to know that
telegraphic communication can bt at a steamer, and that In all probability the
Venezuelans will be ready to receive him with arms of the breech-loadinkind, ami with this knowledge he ought to save
rather than the wide-ope- n
h 1ms. If a great deal of trouble.
"Carefully separate pieces from a pound of lobster with a silver fork,"
if course,
says a recipe for creamed lobster !n one of the current magazines.
"a pound of lobster with a silver fork" may not ulwa be eus to secure, but
we suspect the recipe is u good one. nevertheless.
So "I'nile Joe" thinks Mr. Taft "the greatest president since Lincoln?"
With all of us, the wish is lather to some such similar thought, though many
people will Incline to watch these mental children grow before committing
themselves unreservedly.
Mr. Wu does not approve of "Dixie" That line old uir is surely getting
some splendid testimonials thtse days. George Bernard Shaw does not approve of it, and o.v Mr. Wu.
11
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Nobdy has thought t" inquiie if airships are oil the free list.
think tne common people would want to know about them.
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PERCALES
10
25 pieces of full yard wide Percales, all
new spring styles, and comes in light and
di.rk ground with neat figures, stripes, dots,
checks, ring patterns, etc., In all colors; the
kind usually sold for 15c, Saturday night
special, yard
10

-

value, Saturday night

S

ial

5C

KOt

25

TIES.

25c white

Ties, made of Madras and Cotton repp, will launder nicely,
Four-in-Ha-

Saturday night special,

2

for

19J

pieces of Dress Goods, in light or dark
colors. 36 and 38 Inches wide; just the
thing for an inexpensive skirt or children's
dress, worth up to 65c a yard, Saturday
night special
19
10

good unbleached Turkish Towel, size 16x

regular

O'CLOCK

IHtESS GOODS

i

25

REPORT OF TIIE CONDITION OF

THE BANK OF COMMERCE

one-tim-

Britain SFaces Jrou6Ce

England will 'aim ihe s..uth pole whin it is ili ,.
something minus in th s. ut we hope it will not start

13

9

pieces or Corset Cover Embroideries of
Swls. Cambric and Nainsook. n jtoixl assortment or pattcrnx, worth up to .Vtc a
yard, StUlirduy night special
23
13

l)EWOOI.

CHANGE

We faror the Immediate admission of the territories of New Mexico and
Axlsona as separate states in the Union. Republican National Platform.

doc s

5,

TO

Corset Cover Embroideries 23c

side. He had never in all his life slept
tXlY SMOCKS
in a Led.
Dead wood, S. D., April 2. Colonel
The main defict in the English William F. Cody (Buffalo
Bill) has
poor law at present Is that there Is just
paid his annual visit to Dead-woono poA-eof detention; and it is to
He gave the
of this
remedy this shortcoming that the new
e
vagrancy act is to be introduced. This the y will frontier town such a shock
nevr get over It.
measure will establish a central au"Buffalo Bill" is on the water wan.
thority which will act on reports
Cody's annual trip to the
to it by various charitable or 'on. Colonel
"ui town nas

STATEHOOD FOR NEW MEXICO"

make

IM WT.V HOSE
19
Onyx and Ironclad brand of Infants' Hose,
colors black, sky blue and white, plain silk
lie, ulsii lace lisle; sizes, 4, 414, 5,
and 6 14. selling regularly to 35c, Saturday
night special
10

7

1W

--

TVE GET THE NEWS FIRST."

Minnesota legislator would
wear tights. Surely, however, he
la "Salome" all the time?

190ff.

the ECONOMIST.

N. M.,

AIJiUQUFRQl K CITIZEN HAS:
niEThe
ftnert equipped Job department In New Mexico.
Itie latest reports by Associated Press and Auxiliary News Service.

A

IIIUM1I.V.S HOSE
Children's Lace Lisle Hose, colors, tan or
rthile. slzi s 6 to m-i- , regular prices 3Sc,
Satunlay nifcht special
1JC

a nnv shipment of lico.
Linen, ninl Net Ktix'kx. In n Rrent variety
ninl paiicm; they conic In
of new rfl'ii-tnil white, or white with n Utile touch of
color. Inlnty stocks of Chiffon, VcnNc and
Oriental IHcvs anil Net. In all a very
pretty iiKsortmciit, s:ick worth up to firtc,
Saturday nlfrlil shmIiiI
1D

Act of Cong.Ms of March 3, 1870.
Tbe only Illustrated dally newspaper In New Mexlca and tbe fcest
medlnm of the Soutbwcfft.

m M.nrorEUQrE

r

s

SUBSCRIPTION RATES.

uae month by mail

HOSE
25-Women's plain black or tan Hose, also
black with whit" feet, in regular and out
sixes; the kind that pell for S.'ir; Saturday
night special .
25
WOMAN'S

Wash Stocks

J
X

2.

METER SUPPER SMLE

PUBLISHED DAILY AND WEEKLY

By

ITUDAY, APltll- -

We should

sub-milt-

1

ganizations such as the Salvation
army knd similar bodies and will
have the power to issue a sort of
"warrant," termed n license, for the
arrest and de tention of any vagrant.
F.ach person so rounded up Is to be
committed to a labor colony, and his
Regarded as Friends of the "license" is to be of such a stringent
character thnt If he runs away from
Country They Are JMow
the colony to which he has been committed to a labor colony, and his "lito be Treated as
cense" Is to be of such a stringent
character that if he runs away from
Criminals.
the colony to which he has been
committed, the local authorities will
be able to give him a term of hard
London. April 2. Vagrancy in labor In a ri'gular prison.
Kngland is henceforth to be regarded
as r. species of crime. A bill is soon HAWAII HAS FIGHT
to be passed by Parliament that will
rob the professional tramp of his glorious irresponsibility. A rough time
is coming for peripatetic professional
philosophers.
Noted Prohibitionist Takes I'p ResiRoaming about England and living
dence- in the Islands and Plans
on t.ie generosity of the pu'ollc Is an
Campaign.
armyof 60.0U0 hoboes men and
Honolulu,
Hawaii, April 2. Hon.
women who regard work as more or
less "Immoral." They refuse to go In- John G. Woolley, the noted prohibitionist,
to the workhouses, because in these
and one time candidate for
enablishme nts the pauper has to do president on the Prohibition ticket.
herj
last week to take charge
oakum picking and stone breaking, arrived
movement In the
which are Inconsistent with the ethics of the
He
was accompanied by ills
of people who prefer to follow the territory.
wife,
and states that he expects to
model set by thu lilies of the Meld,
which neither sow nor spin, nor gath- make Hawaii his future home. Mr.
Woolley was here about a year ago
er into barns.
In the early days the forefathers and did much In the matter of organ
of the present generation dealt with izing the temperance forces, and his
the vagrant population with the ut. coming at the present time is coinci
me"! severity. The confirmed loiter- dent with a bitter fight on proposed
er as whlppcl for the that offense, amendments to the present liquor Jaw
but if that did not act as a stimulus of the territory.
The present liquor law. enacted in
to exertion, and the delinquent still
1907. has proved very satisfactory to
fol'owed his propensities for a life
ease, he wag brought up before the a large majority of citizens and its
authorities and his ears were cut off. maintenance was pledged in the ReEarlessness as a cure for laziness did publican party platform of the terrinot seem to act very effectually, how- tory at the last fall elections. The
ever, and, as a further Incentive to liquor interest, however are seeking
exertion, the government of the duy to amend the law on the grounds that
In the fourteenth
century
resorted I. places arbitrary power In matter of
to branding a great "V" meaning granting and revoking liquor licenses
vagrant on the forehead of the man in the hands of it board of license
who, after being whipped and losing commissioners in each county. They
his ears, still persisted in refusing to would have- an appeal allowed to the
work. But even these methods of courts from rulings of the commisgentle suasion
did not prove very sioners, and also ask some other
effective, and finally a law was passed modifications In the law. It Is reportn
advocates
whereby the crime of begging was ed that the
will make another effort
to
have
punished with hanging.
Many of these early punishments Congress outlaw all liquor traffic in
the territory, or at least to make the
fell Into disuse, but they were revived in a modified form In 1824, when selling i.f liquor to a native illegal.
whipping was "restored" to the calWords to Ertfae Uie Soul.
endar in order to compel people to
Hi3
"Your son has consumption.
Whipping is
relinquish wastrelism.
occasionally now used lu Kngland case is hopeless." These appalling
words were spoken to Geo. E. B!cv-en- s,
when a man in the workhouse rea leading merchant of Springfuses to perform his given task.
field, x. C. by two expert doctors
It is not often that officials
to humor in submitting their one a lung specluli it. Then was shown
reports on such serious subjects, but the wonderful po er of Dr. King's
recently the secretary of the charity Xew Discovery. ".fter three weeks
Organization society, In his report to use," writes Mr. Blevens, "he was as
the government on the suoject of well us evjtr. I would not take all
Invagrancy, gave some amusing
the money in the world for what it
for
Infallible
stances of the state of mind of the did for my boy."
workless. Idle tramp, who "makes his coughs and colds, its the safest, sur
living" by doing nothing and doing est cure of desperate lung dtscasefl
it to the best of his ability, which, in on earth. 50c and tl. Guarantee sat
this particular direction, Is somewhat isfaction. Trial oottle free. All Deal
ers.
exceptional.
One tramp." says the report, "was
asked how it uas that he never perTHE ANNUAL FAIR.
formed his workhouse task. His reply
Everyone should attend the
was
leristlc. 'I don't really
meeting to be held at the ar- know h.iw it is; it must be soinethin'
mory April 6 to discuss pluns
the matter with my constitution.
for the annual New Mexico fair.
eats well and 1 sleeps well, hut when
The meeting will begin prompt- ! sees a .lit o' ork, I goes all of n
ly at 8 o'clock and you should
tremble." "
be there.
Another ease is cited of a man who
was literally brought up 011 the road

OF ALBUQUERQUE. N M

always been looked upon
as an occasion of Jollity and reunion.
But times have changed.
For three
iiours the old scout nnd R. Russell,
his host and chum of plains days,
made the rounds of the former haunts
of "Wild Bill" Hlckok, "Calamity
Jane" and other notorious characters.
Colonel Cody created consternation at
each stop and when the round was
niled he had consumed nil the avail
able butter milk in the town.
His old friends say they expert he
111
take to the temperance Dlatform
next.
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WATERPROOF
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GARMENTS
Tare cut on large
patterns, designed
to give the wearer

,the utmost comfort
bGuT DURABLE CLEAN
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SLICKERS 322
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R. U. MERHITT.
Kotnr Publis.

We have been invited to raise our
prices on coal, but we guarantee

that we will never go above our

opening prices.
LUMP COAL 5.75

EGG

ot Wool and Kindling

A II Grade

I

$4.25

Direct
Line
Coal
Phone 29
First St.

Co.

and fruit

2-- 4

Account the above named
meeting tickets will be sold
from Albuquerque to Mesllla
Park and return at rate of

$10.30

Tickets on sale March Slst to
April 3, inclusive. Return limit April S, 1909. No stopover allowed. Full Information at ticket office.

M

m

RIDLEY, President
U. B. RAY, Becretary-lYeasureWILLIAM BRYCE, MANAGER

Ave.

r

Albuquerque Foundry &
MacIiine Works
(INCORPORATED)

IRON AND BRASS CASTINGS

Purdy, Agent

Genera! Foundry and Machine Shop

Albuquerque,

N. H

te

Doors, Casings, Sash, Mouldings, or
Special Work of Any Kind

"WO"

don't believe
hear,

LUMBER

MILL
Albuquerque, V. M.
&

every

thing

you

Thornton, the Cleaner
not dead; Is not out of Business, and CAN'T GO OUT.
Bs convinced that he's more
alive than ever.
Steam Cleaning Plant 7JT South
Walter street. Telephone 410.

Is

Write or call on us.
SUPERIOR

190.

We Will Mot

32

Sf JOKY llrf CJUHtfwr

4lV,0lf.t?

,

1

We have the only
mill between
bio
Angeles.
and Los
Put
If you need
up-to-da-

,

Citizen Want Ads for Results

MesUIaParkJN.M.

T. E,

(0, 01f.lt
(81,
,

W. J. JOHNBOJ.

Y. M. C. A. TERRITORIAL

1

lio.ooo.l

SOLOMON LUNA.
J. C BAJJDRTDOU

Suite 10 Harnett Building Phono 383

ch-.ir-

TOWERS FISH BRAND

mm.

.,

Correct Attest:

antl-saloo-

April

$

I1.SU,0I.M

GEO. S. RAMSAY, Gen. Agt.

'

ISlitSoist

Territory of New Mexico,
County of Bernalillo. aa.
I. W. 8. Strlckler, Vice President and Cashier of the above
named bank, do solemnly Swear that the above statement
true
to the best ot my knowledg tnd belief.
W. 8. BTRICKX.ER.
Vies President and Cashier.
Subscribed and sworn to before me this Ith day of January.

policy is
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LIABILITIES

Capital Paid Up
Surplus and Profits
Deposits Subject to Check
Time Certificate of Deposit

in

Society of tlie V. S.
and he chooses for her that option of the NEW YORK STATE
STANDARD POLICT which
guarantees that an annual income shall be paid to her the
amount to be paid being regulated by the amount of insurance carried by the husband, and the age of the beneficiary.
The income the
Equitable
pay to the
MUST
wife or her heirs for a period
of twenty years at least, and
for as long thereafter as the
wife may live, whether forty,
fifty, sixty years, or more.
This feature of the NEW
YORK STATE
STANDARD
POLICY Is one well worth
looking carefully Into by men
who wish to make absolute
provision for their wives.
For particulars write or call on

..

S1.SU.0M.C

the
Equ liable Ufe Awurance

anti-salo-

lo!ooo!ot

12.000.Q-

Cash and Due from otiier Ranks

Money Are Soon Parted
taken

920,071. 7ft
1

Furniture and Fixtures

Widow and Her Insurance
unless her husband's

909

RESOURCES
Loans and Dlscounti
Bonds and Other Securities
Real Estate

The Woman's Home Mission of the
M. E. church. South, will give a so
cial at the Scully and Minnia home,
Z20 South Edith, Thursday, April 1.
A musical program, refreshments and
a general good time promised.
A

J

CO.
th

Subscribe for tbe ClUien
NEWS.

ad Get

ED. F0URNELLE

Carpenter

and Builder
Jobbing

Pnimptly

Attended

Phones-

Sho;

KesiJenco

1065;

Shop Corner Fourth St.
ALBUQUERQUE,

to
5S2

lad Coppir Art.
K. V.

h

-

mir.'.v, April

2,

iot.

ALBUQUERQUE GUMZEN.

PACK TITR PTE.
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mind will be enacted Into law with
out any marked friction.
An Rnibarrawilnff Place.
At the outset of hi administration,
Mr. Taft was confronted by an embar.
rasalng situation. Appeals were made
to him by Republican Insurgents of
the House to Join them In their fight
to obtain a modification of the rulea
of procedure In that body. Men close
to Mr. Taft point out that for
him
to have taken thia course would have
meant a dismantling of the machinery placed at his disposal to carry out
the will of the people as expressed by
their votes last November. In other
words he would have made enemies
Tail Clearly Shows That His of nearly 200 regular Republicans of
the House, and depended for a sucMethods Will be Entirecessful administration upon a coalition, uncertain of unity, comprising a
ly Different From
handful of Republicans and all the
democratic representatives, none of
Roosevelt's
the latter class pledged to support
him in anything,
Mr. Taft declined
to take the
Washington, D. C April 2. Mr. plunge. Those who commend
his'
F. H. MITCHELL
boonsay
House
in
course
White
Taft has
the
that to have done so
marly a month anil In that time has would have been fatal. He stood
FELIPE GURULE
pinched himself frequently to make firm on the principle that Congress
and the executive were separate and
sure that it as really so, and not a distinct branches of the government.
ilrrum.
1'lnlges Must lie Kept.
Mr. Tnft. It is said, Is Inclined to be
No man probably over came into
that by constant reminders
the presidency with a higher regard confident
to Republican Congressmen that the
had anything to do with the work o
digthe
anil
responsibilities
for the
pledge of their national platform
river Improvement In this country.
must be redeemed,
nity of that great office.
the legislative
concur In the demand for a complete
program
Is
which
he
he
projected
has
will
that
forgets
sometimes
If he
and radical change in the system uncarried to successfn conclusions.
der which this work has been done,
president, Mr. Taft. in the short time be
Is
No
doubt
atfelt
here
such
that
an
Koosevelt's
In view of what has been accomlie has sat at Theodore
on
titude
president's
the
part
will
do
plished abroad American
desk, has found plenty of opportunity more
methods,
than anything else to give him
admittedly, are obsolete and unbusito consider presidential possibilities the support
party.
his
of
nesslike. Recently both branches of
with due regard to his conception of
There are rumors that some .
Congress appear to have awakened to
his own ability to execute them.
these unofficial advisers, who. by pi -the fact that the country is demandFrom the moment of his election. and personal contact, exerted much
ing new methods and the Improveirhaps before. Mr. Taft knew that! influence In the administration
rement of all of Its waterways. Instead
his conduct of the presidential office cently ended are contemplating a conof the restricted improvement of a
would be different from Mr. Koosecerted
attack on President Taft.
comparatively few of the larger rivtemto
duo
was
difference
The
velt's.
Without going into their reasons, their
ers.
Mr. Taft made no secret reported attitude calls attention to
perament.
This demand is the
largely
unwho
predecessor,
to
his
of this
the fact that Mr. Taft ho shown a Commission to Inspect Euro- of the movement started about five
Taft
Mr.
aciuiesced.
derstood and
disposition to confine his conferences
years ago by the national rivers and
hopes to accomplish things by ways over policies to members of his cab- pean Systems and Then
harbors congress, liy means of an ef
variat
entirely
different
and means
Inet. senators, representatives
fective propaganda that body brought
and
purmeans
ways
and
ance with the
to the attention of the people the
men who, by reason of proved know
Report to Next Consued by Mr. Roosevelt.
edge or experience, are regarded as
possibilities of waterway
developgress.
ment and the demand forthe requirThere would be no warrant for competent to advise him wisely.
ed Improvements followed.
Of course, Mr. Taft will be called
At the
saying that he disapproves of Mr.
H" has said on to discuss matters of public mo-- I
head of the national rivers and har
Roosevelt's methods.
t
Washington, April 2. A compre- bors congress is llepresentatlve Joswith people outside or official
nothing to Indicate anything of the
Mr.
sort. Without regard to whether Mr. life with whom lie has maintained hensive plan for the Improvement of eph K. lUnsdell of Louisiana.
Taft is in or out of sympathy with close personal relations, and he Is in-- I all of the waterways of this country Ransdell has been elected president
his predecessor's methods of obtain- clined to be outspoken with such peo-- i will be recommended to Congress by of the congress twice and he has ining the adoption of his policies, it Is pie, but recent observation Indicates tin- - Inland waterways commission ut terested in Its work Andrew Carnegie,
James J. Hill, V. W. Finley, presiwell understood among Mr. Taft's that he prefers to let these close re-- , the next session. When the commisfriends that he feels that any effort latlons continue to be personal rath sion submits its recommendations the dent of the Southern railroad, and
others in commanding positions In
than official and advisory.
on his part to follow Mr. Roosevelt's er
tofirst step will have been taken
'
Friends of Mr. Taft say that he wards the development of the navig- the commercial and industrial world.
plan of getting action would not be
holds to the doctrine that a man who able resources of the L'nited States. He Is the ranking Democratic memsuccessful.
trie to do his duty honestly. In ac- For the present desultory work on ber on the House rivers and harbors
own.
was
his
plan
Mr. Roosevelt's
the exception of
cordance with his lights. Is bound to the larger rivers Congress will be committee, and with
Mr.
Congress
with
dealings
In his
Senator Theodore- - Burton of Ohio,
In
out
even
end,
if
the
win
methods
he
to
has
asked
to
an
substitute
entirely
himself
Taft will confine
of thut committee, Is more
that will mean the system- familiar with
by which he expects to accomplish his set hacks In the trial.
the waterway developreThese
water-erwafriends
effectively
believe
he
development
that
atic
great
as
a
of.
desires as quickly and
system of this country than any
ment
alizes
likely
system.
his
to
motives
are
comthat
report
"big
The
stick."
the
as if he wielded the
be mlnconstrued and his acts sub- mission will submit to Congress will other man.
Importance KxngRiTHtod. '
jected
to
they
be
but
most
ever
the
report
maintain
important
attaek.
In the brief time he has been pres- that he will stick' to his course arter prepared on tho subject of river and
sigMAKE BETTER USE
a
that
found
has
Mr.
Taft
ident
he determines that he Is correct, harbor Improvements,
nificance has been attached to some without regard
Realizing
consemany
to
possible
Kuropeun
that
f his statements entirely disproporquences personal to himself. Mr. countries are far In advance of the
OF NATIONAL FORESTS
octionate to the importance they reIs represented as believing that l'nited Elates in the development of
Taft
cupied In his own mind. Casual
navigable
streams,
their
Orover Cleveland's career exemplifies
the commismarks in answer to questions an to the truth of this Idea.
sion will go abroad for Ideas. In Au- IteM-rvin tli
.orlfivvoht Offer
what he thought of this or that have
gust
go to London and from
It
will
mk1 Supply of TimlM-- r
us Indicating the TIip Ifoiu-s- t
at
been construed
city begin a tour of inspection
that
Medicine
IYorileiar.v
where,
policies,
.Small Cot.
adoption of Important
Fills a national need In the land and that will include the Manchester ship
decided
no
as Mr. Taft had formed
It will take more than the cry of canal, the Rhine,
cine and other
opinions on the matters and had "fraud" and "fake" from the avari- rivers of the continent, as well as the
Portland, April 2. A gobd indicamerely given offhand vfews. He has cious,
splendid
system
of canalization em- tion of the Increasing use to whlcii
physician to
found that the Importance attached to overthrow an honest, reliable and ployed in the development of the the national forests of Oregon and
serious statements made by him as standard preparation iike I.ydiu. K. smaller streams of France and Ger- Washington are put by people of the
secretary of war was as nothing com- Pinkham's
Inquiries Northwest is the Increase In the timVegetable
Compound, many. The commission's
pared with the importance attached wl)ich Is made from the roots and inquiries will be directed to four gen- ber sale work for the last three
utcharacter
a
trivial
of
subjects,
to remark
the utilization of water months over the name period last
of the field, and has cured more eral
the herbs
tered by him since he entered
trans- year In the district forest service
women of femule Ills than any other power, the relation of
portation to railway transportation, headquarters in this city whore all
White House.
remedy we know of.
early,
has
he,
this
reason
the prevention of flaods and the pro- the business connected with the sellFor that
come to realize the necessity of care
tection of banks from erosion, Tliejie ing of nutlonal forest timber Is now
likely
Is
It
that
says,
and
every- handled.
subjects i nibruce practically
in what he
More than forty sales of
PUTTtAX
THEY
from the
thing involved ill the development of tumpage have been Initiated.
important announcements
One
tlv
get
to
navigation.
president will hereafter
sale is lor 93.000,0(10 board feet, but
shape.
Willi the foreign systems of watermost of tin- sales are for smaller
public in complete and formal
way improvements as object lessons amounts.
When Mr. Roosevelt wanted to
the commission Is expected to formuMany of the sales are wholly or In
build a lire under Congress in order
Say late for this country the most prac- part of dead timlier.
chiefly firo
to compel the national legislature to MoiiiIhts of House Committee
?Whs
.Mistake
Made liy Placing
tical and effective waterway engineerkilled, and all of the sab s are so cond his will, H was customary for him
Duty on Ituliy's Toy.
ing project ever
undertaken.
The ducted that the forest is really ben
to call In a group of Washington
commission's investigation will ex- efitted by removing the timber.
correspondents, explain the situation,
Washington, April 2. Members of tend through several months. It will W hen green timber is cut It l chiefland have the news go to the counor fully ripe timtry that the president believed that the ways and means committee have have at its disposal ample funds for y the
thai tin y neyer this work as Congress, ut the last sen-s- i ber that is taken. If a clean cutting
those who were opposing him were been busy toexplaining
$:(
put a tax of
on the
m. authorized an appropriation of Is made, as Is usually the method in
actuated by motives at variance with intended
baby's imported toy horse. N me of $"oi.oo(l to defray its expensis. ISefore the Douglas fir type, it is done :n
the good of the people.
He would follow up a campaign them knew that this was what bad tin- members of the commission gj such a way that reproduction will re
been done until the thing was pointabnad they will inspect the Missouri, place tin- stand that is removed.
thus started by speeches, announceout to tb- in in detail. Then it was Ohio. Mississippi
and other large Where a stand is not cut clean
ments, letters anil messages to Con- ed
said that it was a mere technicality streams t determine what th-ion method is um-ionly
an
gress. When particular i ongrct-smen
in language which doubtless would
in tile way of Improvement. I'p- - the mature ami unthrifty trees are
showed opposition to his themes, Mr. In remedied.
i.n its return the commission will no taken, leaving p rhaps half the stand
Roosevelt would see t it that reports
Another curious provision was dis- to Canada and Inspect the canals and to grow and form the basis for anwere printed in newspapers in Con- covered
hy an anxious inquirer today. other systems of river mid
haih ir other similar cutting twenty or thirwere
gressional districts that they
Thin was that in the Payne bill th
ty years from now.
there.
fighting the president in his battles detlnitiou of jewelry bad been so work
Members of C mures, army engiA rather unusual sale is now pendSometimes lie would broadened as to cover canes and um- neers
for the people.
and everybody else, who has ing up near .Lake Chelan, Washing- denounce individual Congressmen by brellas with metal mountings.
name
have come in at !i0 pi r cent
No Kffort SMtrl.
and canes at 40 per cent under the
Of course. Mr. Roosevelt spared no Dingley law. Apparently these duties
iffoit to deal directly with Congress- are continued In the Payne bill.
men. He would talk with them by
Hut it was found that the Jewelry
the score, never hesitating to send for eiause has been expanded to cover
exert
desire,)
to
he
whenever
them
articles "carried in the hand for purpowers of personal persuasion.
poses of adornment or utility, made
r- -1
believe
people
to
who
Aciording
in part of metal." Jewelry is taxed 60
proMr.
Taft's
per cent. At the customs division of
that they understand
the new the treasury when this change was
posed plan of operation.
TO
piesnlent will not use the "big stick" pointed out. the opinion was ventured
by
other indirect that umbrellas and canes with silver
through the press or
This aristocrat of all whiskies Cedar Brook Whiskey hat
the richest flavor of any whiskey known. Since 1847, knowledge
procedure to persuade Congress to do or gold chased handles would be taxmaking
and experience in making and maturing bave made it the quality
ed as j.weli y and so would take the
his will. but. in addition, is
1 1
leader. There's a green Government stamp over the cork on
higher rate
knovvn his deeds through the medimessages,
will
each bottle of
um of Congressional
wept Over Niagara.
f 'llow the dire"t method of personal
Wm. H. McBrayer's
hapcalamity
often
This t.rrible
appeal to an argument with IndividIgpens
because a careless boatman
prcn ntatives. beual senators and
lieving that when his cause is just nores the river s w arnings grow ing
and reasonable this course will pre- ripple and faster current Nature's
warnings are kind. That dull pain or
vail.
ache in the back warns you the kidBottled in Bond
Congress has already com" to
not want neys need attention if you would esthat Mr. Taft d
means much. But the name Cedar Brook
stamp
This
littte
cape
dropsy,
diubetes
fatal maladies
to start off his administration by getmeans even more. The Government stamp means GovernHright's
Flectric
or
Take
diasease.
and
row
a
the
with
ting into
ment supervision from the raw grain to the finished product
Hitters at once and see backache fly
the House.
Uncle Sara's requirement that the whiskey be pure, straight,
all your st feeling return. "AfFollowing so closely afte.-- ine bit- and long
100 proof, full measure and aged at least four years has
suffering from weak kidneys
ter feeling that prevailed under the ter
been complied with.
wholly
one
back,
bottle
and
lame
II
days
closing
big white dome in the
But Cedar Brook is all this and more. Other whiskies,
Blankenhip.
me,"
J.
R.
cured
write
over
of Mr. Roosevelt's administration
as well, pass this examination, yet there is no whiskey that
Only 50c at all dealof
Relk,
refMr. Roosevelt's uncomplimentary
can come up to the Cedar Brook test. Uncle Sam's requireers.
erences to Congress In connection
ments are only part of the Cedar Brook test.
with the limitations placed on the
The came Cedar Brook guarantees
must be aged six,
eight years
work of secret service agents. Mr.
TIIK W.M'AIj F.rH.
not only that every Government re- - or over, iustead of the yovernmental
willingness to
understood
Kveryone should attend the
Taft's
quirement has been complied with, but i four.
bring about team play between the
meeting to be held at the ar- guarantees quality supreme, a wonder- - 1 Thechojcest grains and purest spring
mory April f to discuss plans
Capitol and the Whit- - House in the
ful flavor and smoothness, a delicacy
water are aged in charred oaken casks,
for the annual New Mexico fair
Interest of the national welfare has
aud a richness both incomparable. It
At all places where yood liquor is sold.
The meeting will begin prompt
created a disposition among the legisJUUUS KESSLER & CO., Distillers, Lawrenceburg, Ky.
ly at 8 o'clock and you should
lators to meet the president half way
be there.
and there la a very hopeful feeling
that the policies that Mr. Taft has in
WW

HIS

PRINCIPAL

I

fePLANSTO OSE

If

Is a man

that does not own any property but just keeps

grind-

ing away on wages. Invest $10 a month in some of those
choice lots in the Perea Addition and you will soon be somebody
Office: 204 Gold Ave.

D. K. B. SELLERS COMPANY

NIL

I

ABROAD

FOR STUDY OF

Telephone 899
Automobile No. 9

Craze for Puffs and Switches Isn't Abating
Says a Noted New York Hair Dresser
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worth nearly $IOMUH0.
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Hliownl."

Imported from France.
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This Is the way the tailor-mad- e
girl
wears her hair. It gives the appearance of being tightly braided, In
spito of the fact that much of the
hair Is false.
,
It Is n easy arrangement to make,
yet It Is the only style really suited
to a tailor-mad- e
gown.

e
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new-syste-

s

'

1

,

The niHreel wave has not gone out
f style, it Is not used
with the
styles of coiffure, but with thehuger
smaller arrangements It Is very suitable.
This pfefnre shows how the meneelV
wave Improves the appearance
of
woman who has
"good head
hair" of her own.

of

over-reachi-

41
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over-matu-
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For 62 Years the World's Best
Whiskey

r- -

mi

b--

debutante this yiar will wear
r hair this way.
The ribbon gives the front appearance one of sweet dignity. Tho curls
give a touch of girlishness and youth.

Lower and lower t!n- fashion In
coiffures Is bringing the hair, until
now the bulk of tin hair rests on the
back of the neck.
This picture shows the extreme
Jtyle for evening dress, side view.
-

In

I'm-orell-

ton, in which
narrow strip of yellow pine and Douglas fir Inn to 400
feet w id- and two and one-hainilns
long is to oe sold and will be cut
clean along the cre-- l of a high ridge.
'1'be ale Is made in
way in order
to provide a fire break on the
of this ridge, tin re heim- (great danger in this place of file sleeping up
one slope and running down the oth
er side. Tin- logs will be transported
along the top of the ridge. Naturally the haul will vary, hence a sliding
si ale h!' prices curving from $1.00 to
I:' 00 per thousand f i t has been fix,.
ed according to the
from the
-

lf

--

cr-s- t

-

-

iv

lake.

Some of the prices received In the
forest service under competitive bidding
that loggers do mi find
it costly or troublesome to leg under
the restrictions imposed by the govTin- - following lisi giv
ernment.
tfime sample prices that haw been
ncelved by the fore t s. i t ice
--

!';

:

per tiiou-anYellow pine, $
White fir. Jl.liu hi thousand.
Douglas fir, t- - "0 per thoUi-au-Western hemlock. $1.7'. per thuus- -

T'-n-

d.

l.

lid

Ited cedar, JH.O0 per thousand
During the past field oe.ts.m esti
mates of the timber on ea, h of the

forests of Washington,
Alaska, have been
in g in and
made, as an inventory to guide the
111
tingovernment
management
of this national property. The reports

Ji national

i

of these estimates,

which are nut yet
fully completed, show that there are
over liii) billion feet of saw timber besides some hundreds of niillionn of
cords of wood, on the 40,000,000 acres of national forests in Washington, Oregon, and Alaska. With these
estimates as a basi. the amount that
can be safely cut on each national
forest each year will be calculated,
and this figure set as an absolute
limit to the annual cut. In tho ehst-er- n
part of the district certain areas,
ihl- lly sparsely fonted slope,, at the
hiadwaters of important watersheds,
are xit aside as protection forests,
and here no cutting will be allowed.
Hut on over 9.1 per rein ,(f the national forests, sales of stumpage will
be allowed up to the amount of the
afety limit, for the ser,e eonsid- is it yry desirable that this limber
should be put to use rather than to
diterioiute through age.
Applications I i purchase are welcomed and
special indue mi nis will he offe
e
to dispose of
i
,d
timber.

i:iiu
ir

You Have,
.lliiiH-rii-

ii avi :

it?

the Statement of Tills
Cilizt--

Y1I

IuleTeit You.

ICver have
pain in
the back'.'
In the "small." right over the hips?
That's the home of backache.
It's caused by sick kidneys.
That's why Dean's Kidney PilN
cure it.
AlbuiUeriUe people endorse this.
Head a case of It:
T. A. Harnett, retired. 914 S. Froad-wuAlbuiin rijue, N. Met., says:
"For years I was troubled by kidney
complaint which wa.s growing gradually mur severe. I had pains in my
back, a general weakness and any
exertion tired me out. The kidney
secretions were too frequent in passage and obliged me to arise often at
night. About a year ago I had the
good fortune to learn of Dan's Kl i ey Pills and began their use
I cau
say that no other medicine ever afforded me such great benefit. Dean's
tin- - I tar.
Kidney Pills not only gave me
If Drown, an ittorm y. f Dilt- - str. ngtli but toned up my kidneys and
field. 't., Wlitcs;
We bave used Dr. lev g nated me generally."
King's New Dile fills for years and
For sale by all dealers. Price 60
find them such a good family medits
F sti
Co..
cine we wouldn't be without them." Ni v York, sole agents for theBuffalo.
l'nited
For chills, constipation, biliousness or St.. Vs.
sick headache they work wonders, .'5c
Ilemember the name Doan's and
at ull dealers.
ta I- .- no other.
(
'low-dow-

-

over-matur-

i
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TRUE

FIFTY-SI- X

AMUSEMENTS

..

WERE RETURNED

Crystal Theatre

BY

It is wonderfully
convenient to do
kitchen work on a
stove that's ready
at the instant wanted,
and out of the way the
moment you're done.
Such a stove is the New
Perfection Wick Blue
Flame Oil Cook-StovBy using it you avoid the
continuous overpowering
heat of a coal fire and cook
with comfort, even in dog- days I he

County Jail Must bo Improved

b Verdict

of

Jurors

In

Keport Made Yes-

terday.

Sons

MR. W. It. KERN, Tenor, Illustrated
MR. J. ROACH, Baritone

Music by Crystal Orchestra

Matinee Every Day at 2:45;

AH

Seats

10c

Evenings 7:15, 8:15, 9:15
Saturday and Sunday 6:15, 7:15, 8:15, 9:15;
OCXX)C)COJCXX)CXXX)CXXXXX)CXXX3r

NEW ORDER OF THINGS

COLOMBO

we

Noodles, Chop Suey In all
styles and other Mandarin
IHslics.
Give us a trial.

THEATRE

SAN JSE

W. B. Moore, Mgr.
Licensed by the Motion Pic-

ture Patents

our regular
sirve .shiirt Orders.

In addition to
me-al-

RESTAURANT

Co.

ADMISSION IOC

Open tiny nnd niitlit, 211 West
Ccmrul.

One new reel of picture ea.cn

COCXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX)0

EXCLUSIVE
MOVING PICTURES
:15 AND t:15.
TWO SHOWS,
Matinee Saturday and Sunday
at p. m.

t

3.

ILLUSTRATED SONGS.
J. Carmody, Baritone Singer.
MISS JENNIE ORAIQ.
Musical Directress.

XXYXXXXXXXXXXJCXXXXXXXXX)

X

S10P

THIEF!

THOD

ART

ELKS' THEATRE
ITHURS..
X

FRL

April

SAT.

1, 2, 3.

T Change of Program Nightly
X

THE GREAT

X

ovn bakesttjffs s.vnsnr

Ml!

THE

ALBURTUS

a great many particular people, and
if you haven't tried them you ought
to do so. Cake, pies, rolls, buns,
coffee cake and bread that taste Just
X as fine aa they look.
Light, crisp,
dainty, appetizing morsels that melt
away In your mouth and make you
long for more. One whiff of the good
X things we how
makes you our customer.
PIONEER nAKEHT.
207 South Prrt St.

Kings,
King of Hand
Cuff
X Mesmerist and Mind
Reader,
T Mental Telephathlst and Psy- X chic Marvel.
T

Another World's Exclusive

Z

I'eature,

J

Panhandle
Stockmen's
Association

ARZULLIA
Eighth Wonder or the World.

J

Wonders of Hypnotism
vaudeville specialties

PRICE: 25c, 35c,

and

ROSWELL, N. M.
April 6-1909

T

Tickets will he "oh! to
well, account the aouve

5Cc.

at rate

For the season of

1909 our

delicious cream is more popthan ever. All orders,
lurtte or small, in or out of the
city, promptly cared for. and
delivered in good condition,
guaranteed.

ular

The Matthew

Dairy

tinet-In-

g

of

$13.25

Pure Ice Cream

Tickets on sale April 3. 4. i.
and C. 1909. Return limit April
11. No stopovers
allowed in
iher tlliettion.

&

Supply Company
1700 Xo. Fourth st. f'hone

4

50

i A Square Deal

report of the srantl Jury
su'omltti d Into yesterday afternoon and shows that the Jurors have
wasted no time since they have been
true hills and
ii session. Fifty-si- x
fourteen no bills were return1 u and
tin' Jurors made a number of recommendations to improve the county
Diilldings, particularly toe Jail. The
i t port says:
Teriitory of New Mexico in the District Court of Iiernalillo ('.unity:
Kiport (if (.rami .fur-- .
To the honorable district court of
the second Judicial district of the territory of New Mexico.
Tlie grand Jury sitting at this term
submits the following report:
We have been in session since the
Kith day of March, 1909. and have
hHd sixteen days of active work. We
have Investigated sixty-si- x
cases and
have bad before us 237 witnesses. We
aavc been attended by the district attorney of the county on each day of
the session and have also been attended by the specially uppointc district attorney to represent two cases
presented to us. We have returned
llfty-sl- x
true bills, and In fourteen
cases have found no bill a jainst the
party or parties accused.
We have, examined the public county offices and make the
following
recommendations thereto:
We have ascertained that the probate clerk requires two index books
and which should be furnished to that
officer immediately. There Is also required in the probate clerk's office
one typewriter desk, a carpet for the
floor of that office, and there are als,)
one or two broken desks in constant
use, and which should be repaired.
An inspection of the ofllcc of the
district court clerk brought to our attention the urgent ne d of an additional vault for the preservation of
the court records. The vault now in
use is very much too small and there
are many important records nnpro-t- i
sted. We urge the county commis
sioners to at once provide means for
protecting the court records by either
an additional vault or enlarging the
area of the present one.
The treasurer's office requires" a
burglar proof safe and there should
be locks land nlarms on each cash
drawer or a cash register. This appears to us to be Imperative. There
are two rooms In the treasurer's of
fice and the equipment of the office
by assistants Is not large and such
alarms on the money drawers or the
cash register would inime.liati ly call
the attention of those persons In
rhr.rge to any unlaw ful Interferon :i
We rind that an effort has occn mail
to open the vault in the treasurer's
office by destroying the lock and that
tle safe Is not burglar proof. We be
lieve that such safe or the most op
proved efficiency should be supplloi
in this' office.
The court house has been very
much defaced by scribbling and writing upon tho walls, and we suggest
that this defacement be covered by
knlsominlng the walls and that notleiM
be posted that the laws against the
li.jurlng and defacing of buildings
will be rigidly enforced against all offenders.
In view of the imperfect security
of the court house against unlawful
invasion and In view of the danger
that surrounds the preservation of the
public records, we would recommend
thut until better means of safety be
provided, that a night watchman be
employed or that the Janitor of the
court house bo required to remain in
such building each night to protect
the building and the records therein
in case of lire or unlawful Intrusion.
We made a very thorough inspection of the county Jail, and bad before us a number of the inmates who
complained of the treatment that
they bad received from the keepers
of the liiKiituli mi. We llnd that the
range used in the Jail Is too small,
and we recommend that a much larger range lie placed, therein, with
water tanks, and that a bath
tub be connected therewith, to he
suppliid with hot and cold water
daily. We al.--o recommend that a
sink be constructed in the kitchen to
be used in connection with the Jail.
We also recommend that cleaner bedding be provided for the prisoners,
and in view of the crowded condition
of tlie Jail, that swinging hammock
cuts be placed therein Instead of mattresses on tlie Hour, which ate used
at present by inmates fur leeping
and the condition of the Jail is so
limited in area that the prisoners
walk over their bedding through the
day.
We further recommend
that
tlie prisoners be furnished with towels and soap sufficient jr their clean-linesIt is apparent to the slightest observer that the Jail is entirely
too small and we urge that the proposed addition thereto be tarried to
completion with ail possible speed,
and that a time limit be placed on
tiie construction in the shortest time
that said work can be efficiently done.
The erowili d condition of tile Jail
lenders the condition tin rt in to the
inmates inioVrable and in a civili.ed
country this stigma of not affording
t
prisoneis such sanitary conditions
as long ctintiiieincnt necessarily requires should be abated at once. The
fault Is one that can only be
by fui ni.diing the Jail a Mitll-- t
ieiit ana I
properly care for its
inmates. We also recommend that
each prisoner III Jail be furnished a
proper change of underwear.
We
also ti commend that the district ut-- t
y
n
visit tlx Jail each in 'nth and
ascertain from the Inmates and from
such other sources at his command
whether the prisoners have Just cause
V.:is

t 7. E. Rurdy, Agent

i

Is My Motto
I will give you the square
deal io fixing your watch. It
pays to treat you honestly
and I will do what pars me.

J. A. GARCIA
210

WEST GOLD

AVE.

u!chur Hot Springs

Ntw Mexico

THIRD STHEET

Meal Market
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Wick Blue Flame Oil
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NEW PERFECTION

We d h. 't urge you to buy an expensive vehicle.
We have
many good styles within the range of modest incomes
Huggies, Runabouts, Stanhopes, Surreys, Spring Wagons,
etc. Ju t received a big carload and will make special low prices for a few days as we need the room and can use the money

A

TELEGRAPHIC MARKETS

l ot ton.
(lalvepton, April 2. Cotton

i

J

family use safe, ron- venietit, economical, and
a great light giver. If not with your dealer,
agency.
write our nearest
CONTINENTAL OIL COMPANY
"

ASK PRES.

(Continued from

pac

one.)

(..atloii an,

at the meeting last night
President Tight ami Professors Asplund and fiiim were on hand, prepaid with statem- nts. The disc, Vision was exceedingly warm at several
points,
Hope Trouble Is l.ndcil.
The board of regents believe that
In disposing of the case as they did,
any trouble existing at the University has been ended for all time. The
ehort will be made to si'cure as head
o:' the institution a strong man who
will conduct 1m affairs to
tnsine
steady progress, in order that tlie Ing
may
stand-iostitution
continue its higli
as an educational center.
"Poili Prof. A.spluntl and myself
art siitl-liethat this matter has bei
adjusted as it has." rmid Prof. Crurn
this morning. "Personally, I feel that
t;e I'nivt l Mty untler the manage-i- n
!.; of a strong man, will continue
mi. ci ssi'nlij
n was impossible to
ir.iite progress under existing
-

eou-,ilinr- ."

Miidciits Protest.
showing the i' gard in which
I
l':of. 'rum and Prof. Asplund arc
in 1.1 by t ie iu leiits is the action ef
t'n, student hod) when
it became
known lb.. i their resignations ha I
In
fi asked. A proli st was circulated
and ua-- t signed by a majority of the
Indents. i( copy of which follows:
To the Honorable it al'd of Regents,
Albuquerque, N. M.:
Whereas, requt sts for resignatb n
tr.iin tlie faculty of the t'nlvt rsity of
Xi a Mi xieo have been placed in the
bands of I'rof. Jt. F. Asplund and
Prof. J. II. Cium by President W. U.
Tight f tin I'nivi rsity w ithout sulll-- t
it nt chargvs. we
the undersigned
students of tiie I'nivt rsity protest
against tlie removal of Prof. Asplund
ami Prof, t'rutn by the honorable
hoard of i g, tits. We feci individually nnd
diet tively. that they arc
bigliiy i lb, a nt in their respective
lii Ids of
are diligent
insli uetion.
workers for tile best inn rests of the
univer-it- )
(
both in the lass room an
in all affairs connected with the
01. an, in fact all of their personal i bttioliS.
We tul eve tin in to be nu n of
and aiuial .stamina, not only
Ina credit to
educational work of
the teii'itoi), but also a vital necessity to
I'nivt rsity of New MexAs

--

1

I

gibs 1 become the director of a
f ..ool of oratory, associated with
Fiof. II. M. Soper, former president
ut
of the Super School of Oratory
Chicago.
I'rof. Asplund has been offered and
lias accepted the position of chief
clerk in the office of territorial superintendent of schools at Santa Fe.
President Tight came to the University of New Mexico from llenison
university at tlcanville, Ohio, In 1901.

steady.

New York Mcmls.
New York, April 2. Lead
'it
SJ.OT'.i
1.10; silver

quiet,

Amalgamated
Atchison

A SALE OF GROCERIES
like that golnf on here i. not often
announced. It is easy enough to offer
74 li cheap groceries at cheap prices. But
106
we offer first class groceries at LOW
104
QUALITY PRICES.
So unusual are
129
the values that it will be wise for you
to lay In a stock while the opportun121
185 M ity lasts.
As a careful housekeeper
49 "H you owe It to yourself to Judge the
113'i character of this offer for yourself.

Slocks.
Copper

pi'd
New York

Central
Southern Pacific
Union Pacific
United States Steel
pfd

(ruin and Provisions.
Chicago, April 2. Close:
Wheat May Jl.20; July $1.08

1,08

IXKWI, P.VISAtilt VIM1S.
There will be a special communica
tion of Temple Lodge No. 6. A. F.

Corn
Oats

CHAMFIOX GROCERY CO.
Seventh and TTJera.
Phone 51.
W

66a.

May
July
May 55
?,; July 48 M u Vi
May and July $17.87 Vj.
A. M. this evening at S o'clock for - Pork
Lard May S10.10 10.124 ; July
'the purpose of receiving the R. W. J. $10.20ii;
10.21 .
M. of the territory of New Mexico
May
$9.30 l 9.32 M ;
July
and for the work, in the K. A. degree. $!j.4Kibs
fb-- 9.4 5.
2
Iy order of the W. M., J. A. Miller,
sccri tary.
Chicago Livestock.
"The Old Maid's Convention," proChicago, April 2. Cattle, 1,000.
duced by the Women's Mlto widely Steady. Beeves $4.70 7.10; Texas
m the Crant ohnjiel of trie A. M. IS. steers $4.40 5.50; western steers $1
church last evening, was well attend- '((5.50; stockers and feeders $3,701(1
ed and proved to be one of the most 5.50; cows and heifers $1.901 5.65,
successful events of the kind ever calves $6 W 8.50.
Hogs, 17,000. Steady. Shade highby
attempted
members of that
c hurch.
This evening the Ladies' Lit- er. Light $6.55 iv 7; mixed $6.85 ft 7.12
erary and Art club will produce heavy $6.75 H 7.15; rough $6.75 ifi'6.90
' Sunbonnets,"
and a large- attentl- - pigs f5.60r6.4G: bulk of sales $6,901?
r.nce Ix looked for.
7.05.
Sheep 6.000. Steady. Native $3.75
William Martin, colored, was Incarcerated In the city jail last night (ii 6.40; western $3.75 i 6.50 ; yearon complaint of his wife, Julia Mar-- I lings $fi.30i 7.40;
lambs $6r8.30;
tin.
There had been a rupture in western $6(ji 8.40.
felicity
of the
the
Martin family.
'-

67 '54;

-i

SULPHUR
HOT SPRINGS
All
Diseases
Cturonl
Cored.
We treat all forms or diseases.
Rheumatism, Dropsy, Bm Blood,
Nervousness, Ulcers, Deafness,
Paralysis, Stomach and Bladder
Strictures,
Troubles.
et. We
gmarantee the car
of Catarrh.
JrVe kit free Instructions on use
f the waters. Baths are automatic. Cme or writ.

JOS. L. DURAN,

-

Martin said that he threw her down
on a bed. Then he told another story
tbitt he pushed her anil she fell over.
Mrs. Martin testified in police ourt
this morning thut there had been no
trouble, anil the case was postponed
until officer Marquette, who mad-the arrest, can be heard.
Ramon Chaves and Juan Ranches,
two native boys about 16 years old.
became so violent In their play yes-- t
rday afternoon near the corner of
New York avenue and Second street
that Officer Qulvera thought that
they were fighting. Ramon's month
was bleeding and It was evident from
bis clothes that be had been down
on the ground. When brought into
court this morning they said they
wcre Just "playing." The court lined
them S5 each. Chaves said that he
liil not have the money but he would
i t
up his bicycle for security.
Patrons of the Crystal theatre are
promised a treat this evening when
the film entitled "The Star of Relhlc-hem- "
will'be produced for the first
time In this city. The scenes are
most appropriate for the Lenten season and show the eventful period Immediately preceding the birth of
Christ. Tlie life of the time is faithfully shown and the hardships
attending the wanderings of Mary and
Jot ph. tlielr seeking shelter, being
denied nnd finally forced to find refuge In a stable. Throughout, the action is beautifully sustained, enacted
in a reverent spirit with costumes and
characters historically correct. The
closing scenes wherein the shepherds
watch by night, the humblo stable
and lowly manger, the arrival of the
wise men bearing gifts und the ten-tidevotion shown, makes this a fitting production for the season. Nearly 1.
' feet of film are required. In
addition to tlie feature film, another
one entitled "The Road Agent," will
be shown for the first time in this
city.
The picture is realistic, exclt- ing and full of aetinn. The usual
songs by Messrs.
Roach and Kern
will be heard and the usual excellent
by
music
tlie Crystal orchestra will
complete one of the best bills ever offered the public by this popular play
house.

Kansas City livestock.
Kansas City, April 2. Cattle receipts 1.000, including 200 southerns.
Strong. Native steers $5 8.90; southern steers 94.60 (ti 6.25; southern cows
$3(fi4.75; native cows' and
heifers
$2.7516; stockers and feeders $3.75
'(15.60; bulls $3.25f(i5; calves $3.75fi
7.50;
western steers $4.80 ft 6.50 ;
w estern
cows $2.50 ijj 5.50. .
Hogs 7.000. Strong to 5c higher.
Hulk of sales $6.65 fil 7; heavy $6.90 r,r
7.Q5; packers and butchers $4.7517;
light $6. 55 6.85: pigs $58.
Sheep, 5,000. Strong. Muttons $5.25
ff6.40;' lambs $6.50f7.25; range
wethers $4.50 ii 7.60; fed ewes $4.50 df

WHITE HOUSE

RESTAURANT
709is. riFst st.

.

6.00.

To ltKXT

MEALS

Cune

residence, 63.

By day or lionr, Max.
PImjiic, office, 1020;

MOVED

er

What ue suvo you on u buggy will
go a long way towards a new harness.
lbiiiiiei-(iiCarriage Co., 1'irst and
Tljcias.

The reason wo do so much HOUGH
DRY work In because we do ti right
and at the price you cannot afford In
have It done at home.
IMPERIAL

CURE the LUNGS

Dr. King's
New Discovery
WITH

run

t

NDU

OLDS

GUARANTEED 8ATISACT0K1
OB MONEY HI.J'UNDtrj'

wsHMunwemnanME

Builders'

i.t;.u;i;.

and

Three doors north, to

119

FIRST ST.

YOUR CREDIT IS GOOD
Willi

E. MAHARAN
516
Heady-to-Ve-

ar

West Central.
Garments for Men and
Women.

Finishers'

Supply

Native and Chicago Lumber, Sberwln-WUlUm- a
raliit None BWer.
Building Paper, Plaster, Lime, Cement, Glass, Babh, Doors, Et.
J

J.

C

BALDRIDGE

423 SOUTH

flRST

WITH AMPLE MEANS AND UNSURPASSED FACILITIES

THE-

-

of OOMMBRC K
BANK
OF
LiUDQDKKQDE. N- - M.
Extends to Depositors Every Proper Accommodation
and Solicits New Accounts

CAPITAL. SI 50.000
OFFICERS AND DIRECTORS
SOLOMON LUNA, President
STRICKLKR, Vice President and'.Caahlei
W. J. JOHNSON. Assistant Cashier
William Mcintosh,
J. C. Iialtlridge,
A. M. Hlackwe 1.
O. K. Cromwell.
S.

Simon Oarcla's horses, rigs, saddle und spring wagons for country
Prnf. Cium stated
this morning trips. Call at my store, 1202 North
thut he will lcae soon 'or I,s An- - Arno street.

PRICE

100.
.890
Bottl Free

THROAT AND LUNG TROUBLES.

LAUXPRY.

TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY.
WANTED One waitress at once;
good wages. Central Kmploymcnt
agency, 113 West Central.
Phone

.

Here

AND BAR

KILL the COUCH

and

the eating's fine

in

RICO HOTEL

touring car.

well

LUNCHES

AND

No Fancy Rrlce

I

I

ico.

St. I.niilsi .Metals.
St. Louis, April 2. Lead,
$4; spelter, dull, $4.63.

Money.
New York, April 2. Prime paper
S'.a'fM per cent; Mexican dollars 44c;
call money lVa&'2 per cent.

'

TO RESIGN

TIGHT

ME

lower,

o0.

(Incorporated)

REGENTS

Corner First Street and Tijeras Ave.

e

hot, and drop shelves for holding small cooking
utensils. I las every convenience, even to barsfor
towels. Ihreesi7.es. Withor without Cabinet l op.
If not with your dealer, write our nearest agency.

for complaint and to properly investigate such complaints.
We recommend that Immediate and vigorous
steps be takcp to rid the Jail of vermin of which we found abundant evidence on our inspection and that the
purpose to keep the Jail clean be continued, nnd that said Institution be
made sanitary. We recommend further that the sheriff be allowed an
additional sum of $2" per month to
apply to Balary of the Jailer, and
which will enable the sheriff to secure more component and elllcient
help.
w recommend that a separ-cl- e
comfortable cell be provided for
detaining such p' rsons presumed to
be mentally
unbalanced, and the
practice of placing an unfortunate
person awaiting mental examination
uniting hardenetl criminals Is most
it volting nnd should not be tolerated
in a Christian community.
So far as our time would admit we
have observed all of the special subjects to w hich the court directed our
attention in its Instructions of March
15, und have found no apparent cvl-tnee fif the violation of the provisions of the complied laws of 1897, and
the nets 'amendatory
thereof. re-- 't
rred to In the instructions of the
court, (xcept In those cases in which
true hills havti been returned.
Having completed the duties for
which we were summoned, we respectfully nsk to be discharged.
All of which is respectfully submitted.
FRED D. WdOHKOlil),
' Foreman.
S. J. liliACK. Clerk.

The Albuquerque Carriage Co.

if

is o constructed that it does not add perceptibly to the heat of a room,
It differs froni all other oil stoves in its substantial CABIN LT TOP,
with shelf for warming platesand keeping cooked food

h

ioo.

Carriage

e.

Tin- - final

Watch this space for
next week's prize.

miuAV.-.Armi-i

Put This Stove in
Your Kitchen

BILLS

GRAHUURY

Hi

CITlZKy.

I T K U QVK

'FRIDAY, APRIb

1,

lOfl.

ALBUQUERQUE CITIZEN'.

Talk

06s Gallup Block, per ton

10 BROW

$5. GO
4.25

Gallup Egg, per ton
All Coal.- No Rock.

Phone 91

Your Selection
OF A GOOD BANK

Is important not only for the present, but
also for the years to come.
The right bank connection will be a material
help to your every day business.
This bank has a successful record of safe, conservative banking from the day of its organization.

....

ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO

CAPITAL AND SURPLUS

$200,000

TRUST

MONTEZUMA

CO.

NEW MEXICO

ALBUQUERQUE

Capital and Surplus, $100,000

MEREST

ALLOWED

ON

SAYINGS

DEPOSITS

t
KELLY & COMPANY

i GROSS

INCORPORA TED

i

The following letter Is being mallei to the farmers nf thl v.illey urging; them to do all In their power to
aid the
AlbuiUeriUe Cantaloupe
Urowers' association In attaining the
required acreage lor the coming season:
th.'1
Dear iSlr: We arc sending
farmers of this valley a report of
luxt Wednesday's nie ting of the Albuquerque Cantaloupe i J rowers'
and also u statement 'rejrard-in- g
the time limit when It will be
pnMsible to Join the association and
secure Its offers in disposing of this
ytar's crops of melons. At Wednesday' meeting which was largely atthe
tended and very enthusiastic,
contracts for acreage reached evactly
deone hundred acres. It was then
cided, In view of the widespread In- -l
rest In the proposition and the fact
that many who have contract cards
have not yet turned them In, to leave
the opportunity for Joining the association open for one week longer af-which time no further contracts
will be accepted and the privileges
o ftlie association will be limited exclusively to its members. Special contingencies have arisen which demand
that the association adheiT strictly
to this cwurae. In view of this fact,
and the fact that only six days remain for signing up acreage, y m ore
especially urged to sign up at once
or If you have already done so you
to Increase, your acreare
age now If you desire to increase It
at all and you are further requested
to put the matter before your neighbors, get them to sign a contract card
or If, liiere are no cards at hand iuve
him sign a slip of paper stating his
desire to Join the association and the
number of acres he will plant to cantaloupes. Then mall It to the uddrcss
given below.
It Is necessary that you act at once
in this matter.
Acreage over and above the one
hundred acres mentioned, has been
subscribed since Wednesday's meeting
and in sufficient quantity to make
the cantaloupe raising Industry a decided success in its initial year. The
total acreage to be planted must now
be decided upon. Then the directors
and officers of the association can
give their time to other matters pertaining to' the crop which cannot
longer be delayed.
Respectfully,
(Signed)
J. K. KL.DEH.
I,. M. KKNDAU.,
President.
Secretary.

A race for lndy riders and a ono
mile handicap will be the features of

Albuquerque and Las Vegas
w www 'www w

I

ww-wi

Montezuma' Grocery

and

COLUMBUS

Liquor Company

Copper end Third

HOTEL

Imported and Domestic Goods

Corner U.oond mnd Oold

Specialty of Lucca Pure Olive Oil.
Liquor by the Gallon or Bottle.
Family Trade Solicited.

HOME COOKING

Agent for San Antonio Lime. Always

Excellent Service

Fresh.

DRAWS BIG CROWD
;lrl Awakened at I'.lks
Theatre Where She Annwerril

Tlut Sleeping

for the Audience.
Bized
A fair
audience greeted
and Arzullia at the Klks'
last evening and the perform
in
almost
ance kept everyone
continuous laughter. The entertaincomlight
ment was opened with a
edy sketch by several of the company
which was followed by the awakening
from
her thirty-on- e
of Arzullia
hour's sleep. While In a hypnotic
state, the little huly answered many
questions written .111 pieces of paper
by those in the audience. Many of
with
the questions were answered
(.mazing accuracy while many havo
still to be proven.
The next act was that of AlburtU9.
who was placed in a cabinet where
he removed with rapidity handcuffs
and shackles placed by a committee
of several officers. Not only did
remove the irons but he ul.so
unlocked them and his act was most
enfl rtalnlng. The usual exhibition of
hypnotism was given and a small
army of local candidates were put
through all worts of queer antics.
Alburtus and Arzullia will again
perform at the theatre this evening
and will clo.se their engagement in
tills city tomorrow evening.

Particular peop.e have been

Call Phone or send for Solicitor.

pleaded with Columbus Meals for
many years. Have you tried ihemf

PHONE 1029

SATl'lll) YS SPIX1 AI.

M

I

CITIZEN WANT ADS PAY

Don't Worry
When the bills come in and
you find it hard to make ends

meet

RENT

A

ROOM

can secure you a desirable tenant at small cost We
will run a
ad
We

3-li- ne

Citizen
The Phone
15

12

1

PHONE YOUR WANTS.

SAUK.

Honey Hew preserved raspberries 15c.
Honey Dew preserved cherries ... 1 5 c
10c
Honey Dew succotash
10c
Honey Dew pumpkin
12V.iC
lilue Label Plum pudding
luc
Curtice Hros. Jam
2Cc
peaches
2 cans California
20c
!!5c can California cherries
c
..20e
bottle of pickles
15c
2"c bottle of Denver catsup
. . . lot:
12 lie cans of pork and
25c
Large pkg of oat flakes
203
Postum Cereal
1'Jo
3 pkjs of Horn Kinks
15c
20e pkg of Coeoanut
. 25c
3 cans of tamales
.IMC
Little Neck clams, per can.
.loo
St. Charles milk, per can...
2'j lb can of Schilling's best bak11.00
ing powder
I5c
2 can.'- - of Veal loaf
2,-,-

be-an-

lb. cans 40c.

e

St o it 11.

All the care that has been tendered
Simon Mondragon and his youthful
companions by the people and au-

thorities of Albuquerque during the
past yiar, has proved of little avail
in keeping the youngsters
out of
trouble.
Since they were committed the police have been confident that Simon
and his band were guilty oX the Wil-iaDolde robbery and the robbery
of Farah Hros, Yesterday at Bernalillo four of the band were arrested
and last night put in Jail. Simon
confessed that he knew all about
both robberies and told the police
where to find some of the swag. Part
of it had been thrown away. The
police
recovered some
of
the
goods.
The boys in Jail are Simon
Mondragon, Fred Luna, and EH
A boy believed to be named
Apodaca swam across an acequla at
Bernalillo and escaped, and the case
of the others will not be settled until he is caught. The arrest was
made by, L'ndersherlff Sheridan of
Sandoval county. The boys walked
from Albuquerque to Bernalillo.
The escape of Apodaca at Bernalillo was the result of a Jail break.
The boys were placed in the Sandoval county Jail, but before the officers
had gone the youngsters had crawleV)
thiough the bars of the windows and
were running for the river. Apodaca
made his escape by plunging into an
act quia.
A native living north of the city
says that last Wednesday night Simon and his gang attempted to enter
his house and fired several shots
while doing so. II" resisted the at
tempt and the boys went awuy.

I

Stewart Ranges

SANTA FE TEAMS

anil (.ii-lliuskelbull Tennis or
Ancient City Would Pluy the
Tin ins of This City.
Manager William McMillin, of tae
A. A. (.'. basketball
which now
hold the territorial championship, Is
in receipt of a lett'r from Manager
Clancy of the Santa Fe Athletic as
sociation, who says that as the ar
mory in that city is complete, they
would very much like to have a game
with the Albuquerque boys, suggest
ing tiie 17th of this month as tho
time for the contest. Mr. Clancy also
states that the girls t' am of that city
also would like to meet the girl 1
team of this city in Santa Fe on some
date in the near future. Mr. McMillin
is as yet undecided whether to take
his players as they have closed their
season and are slightly out of practice. As to the game between the
two girls teams, It will be up to Manager Forbes to decide what will be
done. Mr. Clancy states (hat should
the girls team come to that city for
a game they will have to play 'boys
rules" as the young ladles' team of
the Ancient City know nothing of the
"girls'' rub s." Moth managers have
taken the mutt, r into consideration
and will decide later.
Hoy

s

and Gas Range.

RAABE

i

STABL

'

and Mules bougat

tfl

UVEHY,

SAL. FKED

UtA-NSFK-

d

r.n

,

chanfid.

Tbe rapid Increase to oar business
to good work and fatr treatment of our patiNK-Hubba Laiuodr).
STAGE TO JFJvT'-LEAVK9
COLD fcYKKY aOH.M.U
Z

VVUST

Jll
AI

O'CLOCK- -

HKST

TURNOUTS IN THV

rfecoDd

Btrest between Oaatiai
Cop Mr Aa.

CITT

The Missouri Society of Xeiv
Wcil- Mexico
the
iicMluy of each month at Odd
I Hows' hall. 321 S'liitli Sciioid
Mrcct. Xext meeting Wednes- day. April 11, ll)oi.
Headquarters at room 4, Bar- 111 15
building, Second and Ccn- Iral. Phone 107U.
All MlsKourlaii
are requested
to call and register.
O. J. KUAKMEIt,
Secretary.

Star Boot

'tor specially

'uth and
repairing,

te

&

Shoe Shop

is making

cowboj

klioe. First liana

fcoie leaUier
lieot
Twenty jcar' experience. I am
I
iia-iof he trade. Give us a trial.
A oik called for and delivered.
322 W. Central Ave.
Pbuue 655.
er

rock-oa- k

I

J

Consolidated Liquor Go.

xx

8

EVERYTHING. IN OUR LINE
Write tor illustrated Catalog and Price List
OFFICE

Preserves

AND

SALES

and 123 North First St.

ROOM

Piions 138

ALL THE WAY UP

20c, 40c, 75c, $1

From tlie foundation to tbe shingle on the root,
are tell-lBuilding Material Cheaper than 70a bT bought fot
gave at leant 25 per cent and
misi ye-r- .

n(

w

BUILD NOW

I

Rio Grande Material

Tea Garden
Preserves
large size 35c ea.

PHONE

Lumber Co.

a PUTNEY

ESTABLISHED 1373

Le

:

&

COIlXEIt TIIIIU) AND MARQCETTML

II.

'OLD RELIABLE."

THE

WHOLESALE

GROCER

FLOUR, GRAIN AND PROVISIONS

Get Your
t Saturday Order
In Early

iiu-et-

Carries the Largest aud Most Exclusive Stock
the Southwest

FARM

AJtfD

KAILKOAD AVENUE

of Siap'.e Groceries

13

FREIGHT WAGONS
ALBUQUEKQUE, N. M.

Shoe laces usually break when you
are in if hurry and have no time to
go to the elioe store and get a new
BAMUKOOK
lUtOS.
pair. So a few iiairs of laces kept at
home In often worth many times the
688.
na j0iia gt
price of them and often saves bother Phoue
Tp to date turn-outBckt drivers
much greater than the trouble of to the rltj. Proprietor vt "Sadie,"
buying them in our store. We have the p lento wagon.
all size and colors and their price Is
dui nominal, c. May's shoe store,
Our work la mcirr in ... . 311 West Central avenue.
parinent. II u aba Laundry Co.

Highland Livery

1

Lone

N. First Street.

Club House

la due

t

Maugkr

&

115-11- 7

121

stk.

W. L. TRIMBLE & CO.

Guaran"
.teed.

See the new "Royal Stewart"
Combination Coal, Wood,

SUB

GAMES

Every

I

cE'-

Head Lettuce
New Beets
New Turnips
Celery
Green
Asparagus
Tomatoes

'

siir

Best

Made

.

FOR

f

H

The

to arrive Saturday
morning

m

ASKING

I

f

California
Vegetables

He

Wet Central Avenue

308-31- 0

Fresh

For the prettli t, most comfortable
Till: 31 AZK.
and d cidedly the smartest footwear
M. KM Kl", Proprietor.
of the season, the wnnan who would
be well dressed should
notice our
vialaU
For the bent work on clilrt
window
of
spring
Co.
patronize Iluhhs
Istylishness, durability, pi rfection of
lloseli-wald- 's
lit are tile watchword
of
shoe department.

One time for 25c

Three times for 35c
Six times for 50c

1

-

us

Prices Right.

i

ROBBERY

I'u-lle-

I

From $8.50 to $17.50

Mon-urago- n.

OueMtloiiM

Wool. Hide and Pelt Dealers

I "on ml (.imxIh

Heir
in original and novel
designs are among
lately arrived goods.
We have them in
black, blue, green and
gray, with all "modern improvements"
They range in price

This Is It!

SIMON AND BAND

Mondiagoii I toy Confews That
Knew About Two Thefts and

I

Go-Car- ts

For the Youthful

the last day's meeting of the Albuquerque
Harlng Association next
Sunday. With these features will bo
five strong running events with entries from the best tables at the
track.
As an Inducement for good patronage from the fair sex. the association
will give away two prizes Sunday. An
umbrella will be presented to the winner of the ladies' race, and a silver
will
be
ihocolate urn,
given to the lady In the grand stand
holding a coupon number drawn by
tho Judges between the third and
fourth races. These coupons will be
given each woman entering the
grounds. The prizes are on exhibition in the windows of Geo. T.
Hiekox. the Second street Jeweler.
The horses bought by Chas. Clos-so- n
of Santa Fe and billed to be ship-re- d
to the Ancient City last night,
were returned to the park this morning and will be entered in the races
tomorrow. Mr. Closson picked the
following good runners from the stables: I.ouis lt'iilier, Straight
Lino,
Anona, l.eoiia K and Alright. All
have wen money t the Albuquerque
meeting.

HELD FOR

Gollapoible

MALOYS

SUNDAY
One M0e lliiiHllenp Will Tie Another
lilg Kvent mill live (iooil liaees
Will lie Hun.

l-

HYPNOTIST SHOW

WHOLESALE
GROCERS

WILL

MELONS

ur

THE BANK OF COMMERCE

RACE

Circular Lcller uovt Out Through
Aiw-h- I
-t
tho Vnlli-- For tli
In lli'half of Nov I jitcrprtM-- .
y

-

W, H. HAHN CO.

LADIES'

ASK ALL FARMERS

In ALOYS
x

PHONE

72

s.

rAGE SIX.

CITIZEN.

ALBtJQTJEKQTJE

FIRST PICTURE TAKEN OF NEW TAFT CABINET INJSESSION

b'

X

f

Sv

SAUSAGE

EAT

.Y,.V

.H

FRIDAY, AI'IIIL 2. I.

OR EVEN NEW

Th(B

Or Anv Other Food You Like
Without Dread of Indi-

Suo&&
of

gestion or Stomach
Misery

it v.
it

:

'

.i-

".&

:v
1

Mill

Till

VV-

''i"r(k

-

.'

'

'

.'

'

If jour meals t' .n't tempt con, or
you feel bloiit'd afier rating and you
believe it i the rood which fills you;
if whut little you eat lies like a
if
lump of lead on your stomnch;
there is difficulty in breathing after

ll"IH"

Advisers to the now administration: Beginning with President T.ift and reading from right to left, they
state; J. M. Dickinson, secretary of war; Frank H. Hitchcock, postsip: Philander C. Knox, secretary ntsecretary
r;
of the interior; Chas. Nagel, secretary of commerce and
master general; Richard A. ltalllnger,
Geo. Von L. Meyer, secretary 0f tha nary; Geo. W. Wlckcrsham, Aagriculture;
secretary
of
Wilson,
Ja.
t
ttorney KeiuTiil, and Franklin McVeagh, secretary of the treasury.
(
j .. ,.
A

IBM

MAN

E

PROPOSES NEW
METHOD
Would Examine Policyholders Every Five Years to

Promote Longevity.
New York, April 2. Free medical
examination of polcyholders tvery
five years as a means of prolonging
human life wag suggested to the
of Ufe Insurance Presidents
this afternoon by Dr. Burnside Foster, editor of the ft. Paul, Minn.,
Medical Journal, and also a life insurance medical examiner. Such exdeclared,
Dr. Foster
amination.
would reveal the incipient stages of
unsuspected disiases that could be
cured or whose progress could vie
retarded, and it would
materially
thus be possible to add five, ten or
more yearn tt the average longevity
of policyholders. Of course such exnot be made comamination
pulsory, but Dr. Foster thought that
the proposed innovation would be
welcomed by policyholders, once they
realized the vhIuo und significance of
it.
The Life Extension committee of
Association will conthe Presidi-ntssider Dr. Foster's suggestion. Thi
committee Iui already In hand the
proposition of Prof. Irving Fisher of
.Yale university that the life companies should contribute financial aid
to a campuiftn of health education.
Prof. Fisher having declared that the
general adoption of hygienic reforms
would add fifteen yeans to the span
of life in this eountry.
"Modern medicine has. above all,
two chief aims, the prevention of disease and the recognition of its earliest signs in thf individual,' said Dr.
Foster in today h address. "In both
of thi'se aim the business of life insurance has an lmnvn.e interest,
since the nearer we approach to their
aocomplist nn!it, the more we add to
human longevity. Dr. Fisher's recent plea !or concerted action on the
part of !!:' insurance companies to
lend their I in.iucial aid to the cause
ct preventive m diciiic is one which
meets witli my hearty sympathy ami
approval.
liecom"
' PreventiN
medicine
wore nearly un exact science all the
time and while its possibilities are
far from being realized, this is not
because of its own inexactness or
Shortcomings. l,ul because th" peothe fact
ple have no, et ,i wakened
., which c.ui-- e the
that those
atlis ami the
greatest nrmler
gieatest amount of suffering are actually preveiitaole, if money enouga
ij spent to prevent then). Th') only
way to enlist all the people actively
In the crusade against preventable
disease is to pn sent the subject an an
economic tim , which it surely is, and
one which appeals directly to their
pocket boookx. 1 am glad that life
insurance companies are beginning
to be interested In it from this point
of view. 11 study will prove profitable to tlx in and will afford a most
.Valuable object bs.m to the people.
"As far as their policyholders are
life Insurance companies
concerne
in f objects in view First,
have t
that ck c policyholder nhall be
physicn '. sound when his policy IS
second, thut he shall live
Issued.
pay as many annual pre.
XB lont;
possible.
These two con
miuma
al.--o
of K'eat importance
dltloiis
j.yholdcrs themselves be
to the
Cause a , c, rate ot death means a
t of insurance
and also
smaller
because . ciy one wants to live as
All life insurance
long us possible.
companies are careful, some more .?o
than .theis. to s. c tiiat their risks
betel, and on the
are careli.llv
Whole I believe thut the medical ex
amination
for life Insuiance In this
country ;.r, rigorously and honestly
made, and !hat the gr.at majority of
accepted upplicants are sound at the
time their policies are issued. This,
Of course, is as It should be, but so
far as I slew no effort is mado by
any Iifr Irvuruncc company to keep
In toui h with the physical condition
yiioljers after their poli
tf It,'
1

.i-ei-

'

j

i

cies are Issued.
Life Insurance combeen done during the last twenty-fiv- e
panies will, of course, admit that
years by the department of Ag
anything which would add five to riculture in protecting hogs, cattle
ten or more years to th" average and domestic fowls from the many
longevity of their policyholders, t.i pests which formerly were so fatal
that they would pay Jusl that many to these animals, and the millions ex
more annual premiums, would be an pended by the government in this

Immensely valuable

stroke

of

busi-

work have been returned ninny times

ness. I believe that thin very thing Is In the form of increased profits to the
possible, although, of course, 1 would farmers and stock raisers and have
not go so far as to state anything added Immensely to our national

definite as to the average increased
I mgevity
that might be brought
about. There is probably not a physician who has not many times In his
experience detected, while examining
a patient for some other purpose, the
early signs of some beginning organ
ic disease, of which the patient had
no suspicion. In such cases the early
recognition of the first evidences of
the disease has enabled the physician
to so order the life of his patient as
to prevent the further progress of
the disease, if it Is a curable one, or
to retard Its progress
nd to enable
the patient to live much longer than
he would have lived had the disease
not been detected until later.
"Many pemons die of kidney disease, of tuberculosis, of cancer, of
diabetes, of heart disease, and of
oilier diseases every year, anil many
millions of dollars are paid by the
life insurance companies which have
issued policies on the lives of those
persons, who were sound when the
policies were issued, and who might
have lived much longer and paid
many many more annual premiums
If the diseases whlcn caused their
deaths had been recognized and
properly treated in their earliest
stages. These nre the verv diseases
which figure mst largely in your
mortality tables.
My contention is
that It Is perfectly possible to recognize, in many cases, the early signs
of these diseases before the individual suspects that any evidence of dis
ease is present, and that life insur
ance companies would save laie
amounts of money which they now
pay in death losses by inaugurating
a plan of systematic
of their policyholders at regular intervals, say every five years. This,
of course, could not be made com
pulsory on all policyholders, but I
believe that the gnat majority, if the
reason for the examination were ex
plained to them, would be very glad
to report to the medical examiner at
a specified time and submit tj the
necessary examination.
"The expense to the companies
wuuld be trivial, and n certain cas
es where the policyholder was in
sured in two or more companies the
expense might be easily divided. The
details of the plan which I suggest
woull of course have to be carefully
worked out by the companies, but I
feel certaiu that by adopting sune
such plan as I have in mind, the sta
tistics of lite insurance companies
wnultt in a few years show u greatly
reduced mortality with correspondingly increased profits to the business, and a lessening of the cost of
life insurance.
The whole tendency
of modern medicine is toward the
early recognition and the prevention
of disease, and tinlife insurance
company which fir.-- t ma ken a prac-ti- i
;il application
of this principle to
it.-- bu.sin, ss w ill not only I, ring about
a revolution in tip business of life
Insurance, but will also confer an immense and lasting benefit to the
world.
"Would it not be a good thing for
the business of life Insurance, if the
public were to learn that the companies, besides offering a protection to
the family, after the death of the
r,
was earnestly and seriously engaged in a concerted effort
to protect the bread-winnduring
his life? I believe it would, and 1
believe that if the business of life in
surance and the profession of medl-clin- e
were to Join hands on the platform of preventive medicine, they
would both eurn the gratitude of humanity. The financial rewards to the
life insurance companies would also
be great;
the people would share
largely in the financial benefits, since
the cost of their Insurance would be
lissened, and the medical profession
while not profiting financially indeed, preventive medicine is directly
against the financial interests of the
medical profession would take pride
In Its share of the added benefits to
mankind. When preventive medicine
becomes actually preventive, a large
number of diseases, notably the comdiseases,
will
municable
become
practically extinct, just as the bubo
plague and cholera are now practically extinct In most highly dvlli&ed
communities.
"The possibilities of properly directed scientific effort in the control
of disease In animals have been amply demonstrated by the I'nited States
government in the work that has
-

bread-winne-

Your Business

J

.

plosperity. The probb ni of the control of the diseases of mankind are
not very different from the problems
ot the control of the diseases of
beasts. Are not its citizens ut least
Js great an asset to the nation as Its
hogs?
Tile government undertook
the matter of protecting the lives of
Its hi'g. and cattle becuuse the people demanded it. When the people
demand It. It will also undertake to
protect the lives of Its citizens. It
Is us simple a problem to drive typhoid fever out of the United Slates
as it was to banish yellow ever from
Havana and from
The medical profession has for years been
pleading for governmental aid In
their efforts to prevent preventable
disease. It has pleaded to deaf ears.
Let the Immense influence of the
life insurance companies be brought
to benr upon the government In this
matter, and those ears will be deaf
no longer. Whether, gentlemen, the
directors of the companies represented in this association see any merit
In any
definite suggestion
have
made to you today, or not. Is a small
matter, compared with the Immense
educational value to the people, of
witnessing an active effort on the
part of the great Institutions which
you represent, to prevent disease an
to add to human longevity."

eating, eructations ot sour food and
acid, heartburn, brash or a belching
of gas, you can make up your mind
that you need something for a sour
stomach and indigestion.
you
To make every bite of food
eat aid In the nourishment
and
strength of your body, you must rid
your stomach of poisons, excessive
acid and stomach gas which sours
your entire meal interferes with digestion Hnd causes so many sufferers
of dyspepsia, sick headache,, nauseous breath and stomach trouble of
all kind; putrefying the
Intortlnes
and digestive canal, causing such
constipation,
misery of biliousness,
griping, etc. Tour case is no different
you are a stomach sufferer, though
you may call it by some other name;
your real nnd only trouble Is that
which you rat does not digest, but
proquickly ferments and sours,
conducing almost any unhealthy
dition.
A case of Pape's Dlupepsin will cost
fifty cents at any pharmacy here, and
will convince any stomach
sufferer
five minutes after taking one Trian-gul- e
that fermentation and sour
stomach is causing the misery of indigestion.
No matter if you call your trouble catarrh of the stomach, nervousness or gastritis, or by any other
name always remember that a certain cure Is waiting at your pharmacist any time you decide to begin Its
use.

PROTECT
SHOW

PROPERTY

"The work with a circus keeps one
going day and night," said the Sells-Flot- o
circus chief detective with the
big show.
"We nre required to protect the
crowds from pickpockets
and the
like. We also look after the morals
of the showmen.
We report circus
attaches who use profane language,
and they are lined the tirst offense
end discharged if a repetition occurs.
II a showman is caught lllrtlng. a $5
fine is Imposed the tirst time and dismissal is the punishment the second.
To show you that circus families bring children up right, 1 have
but to mention that there has never
been a pronounced circus couple divorced. Drunkenness is unpardonable; the violator of the temperance
clause to excess is let go promptly.
When we spot a professional pickpocket or thief we turn him over to
We have hundreds
the authorities.
of photographs to guide us. Each
detective with the show has u small
kodak or camera on his person and
offenders of all sorts are snapped
without their knowledge. In cuse of
an accident or ruilroad wreck in
which the show figures we take a
picture of the scene for use as evidence in court.
"We also keep a sharp lookout for
highwaymen. The ticket wagon contains many dollars aii, while bandits have never held up a circus train
they might foolishly try it. We also
have to guard the gold trimmed harness belonging to the Armour big six
team, who are making a tour of the
I'nited States as a feature
of the
great Sells-Flot- o
shows, which comes
to Albuiuer,ue on April 7.

I'd ltatlicr

,
Die,
my
than have
feet cut off," said M.
L. Bingham, of Princevllle, III., "but
yeu'll dra from gangrene (which had
eaten away eight toes) if you don't."
said all doctors. Instead he used
Pucklen'a Arnica Salve till wholly
ItiH-tor-

cured. Its cures of eczema, fever
sores, bolls, burns and piles astound
the world. 25e at all deulcra.

Hair Dresser and Chiropodist.
at hsr parlors
tks AJrarado and next door to

Mrs. Bambini,

op-pos-

Sturgsa
oafs, la prepared to gtvs
thorough scalp treatment, do hair
dressing, treat corns, bunions and
ingrown nalla. 8h grtea massage
treatment and manicuring.
Mrs.
Bambini's own preparation of complexion cream builds up tks skin and
Improves tb
complexion, and is
guaranteed not to be injurious. 8h
also prepares hair txnlo and cures
and prevsntg dandruff and hair falling eut, restores Ufa to dead hair, re
moves moles, warts and superfluous
hair. For any blemish of tk face,
call aud eonsult Mrs. Bambini.

1

carefully written and generously displayed
In business-gettinmediums, Is the secret
of growth of all successful business.
g
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WOULD

the formost evening paper In New Mexico

powtrs baa bitn provto. lis tatts art
raaaonabla. Look oor oar adrortlslng columns. Wkat Is
yoor oplaloa ot Ibo Jadgmoat of Ibo firms adrortlslna IboroT
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Pape's Dlupepsin will purify the
sourest and most acid stomach within five minutes, and digest promptly,
without any fuss or discomfort, all of
any kind of food you could eat.

buslnttt-gmia-

a

We Leave The Verdict With

You

NOT

PACK COMMITTEE

X

DETECTIVES

Depends very largely upon the character of
your advertising. Truthful advertisements,

of the District of OilnmMa
Wanted llJin to Me- - Tlial Only
ProlWbitlonistN Served.

WHiiH'ii

Washington, D. C, April 2. Congress Is soon to be brought face to
face with the question of further restricting the liquor traffic in the national capital. A delegation of women prohibitionists went to Speaker
Cannon to request that he appoint
temperance
advocates only to the
committee on the District of Columbia which will pass on pending anti-liqumeasures.
"Ladles," said I'ncle Joe, "I have
been accused many times of nacklna
the House committees; this is the I
first time I have ever been asked to
pack a committee."
Before the women found out wheth.
er the speaker was as serious ns his
countenance
implied, Mr. Cannon
went on to explain that as the committee on the District of Columbia
bad many diilicult municipal problems to deal with. It might be a mis
to
take to confine its membership
men committed to n single Idea. Instead of determining their qualifications by their experience in municipal
affairs.
AN

AEROPLANE

CLUB
BY CONGRESS

FORMED
Knglbdi
l iiliiiic Society
ScK-let-

London. April

ess of Granard

latiilcr ()rani4S
Wlikli Will
Might.
H

2. The new Count
is credited with the

intention of forming an aeroplane
club for ladies. Like everything in
which Lady Orunard interests herself
it will be of the most exclusive order
and no mere woman who s not a
peeress or a cousin thereto must pre
sume to ask for admittance.
It is to
be limited to
100 members.
The
crown princess of Koumania, a niece
of King Edward, and her sibter, Prin
cess Ucatrice, re puted a future Queen
of Portugal; Princess Teaho, already
well known as an accomplished balloonist, are a few of those Interested
in the new club; also the Duchess of
Westminster, and the daring Lady
'onstance
Iady Granard has made the acquaintance of Wilbur Wright.
She
l as ordered three aeroplanes
and she
hopes to astonish Ireland one of
these days by Introducing her husband's compatriots to the ait of aviating. One is told that she proposes
to be the very first to give house parties to cultivate the use of the aeroplane- a sport In which Lord Granard is quite as much Interested
as
herself.
Stewart-Richardso-

n.

The Leading Evening Newspaper of New tnexlco

IS THIS THE SKULL OF THE MISSING

LINK?

yp

'

IX TUB CKXTKU IS THE MKIXL OF SK KLKTCXN JCST FOUND. A X I SUPPOSED TO I?E THAT OF
MAX WHO LIVKD 4UH.00O YEARS AGO. OX THE LEFT IS A SKULL OF AX B.ViUJSHMAN WHO DIED
FIVE Y EA ItS AGO. TO THE RIGHT IS THE SKULL OF AX APE.
No arclutological discovery in fifty race of men. who had left no bodies, cudgel, probably also n form of spear
years has interested those scientists but who, for the llrst time in history with the point of flint which the race
had harned to carvr flint weapons. was learning to make. .
who .study human life so greatly as
That stage of man life was called the
Some sort of articutated language
has the finding of a skeleton of a Mousterlan. Xow a body is found.
was in use, and with it a primitive
man-ap- e
by otto Hauser, a Swiss inDescription: The forehead is reced- religious feeling. This latter showed
vestigator
at Chapelle aux Saints, ing; the jawbone vry prominent, Itself In the burial.
The body was laid out in a position
strength;
of extraordinary
France.
Pictures of the skull have probably
eyes nearly twice a large as ours, of sleep, with the rtieek resting on
just been received in this city from the
protected by bony f.jlds, such as are Die elbow of the
arm. In the
F aris.
still seen in some typ' s of Australians left hand, which had rotted away eni
400.0H0 years old. the most primitive men of today.
The
tirely, was a dagger remarkably well
scientists bellcve, and the nearest
The age of the specimen is about cut. A scraper lay beside the skelelink yet discovered to join man and IS. The limbs are long compared to ton. Also some ox hopes were In the
the lower animals.
the body, something as children's are. immediate neighborhood, probably a
The quest for the niLsslng link be- The legs are curved at the knees like funeral offering.
tween man and the ape has been the un ape's or a very old man, so that
The body was loosely covered wit'i

rigt

baffling
most persistent and niotst
problem of recent times.
Hauser found the skeleton in a
cave In a chalk cliff near the little
village of Mouster, where some years
ago had been found an important
deposit of flint instruments.
Hefore
the finding of the skeleton science
wa busy speculating on tins early

girl iiim:i to

Mx.i;oi:,

Athens C.n . April -- Convicted of
bcinj: an 'undesirable.' ' Kate o'Dwy-whitr,
woman,
handsome young
ha
sent to the county chain
in
Bend for Our Select List of
4 gun
and is now serving in chains
FIFTT CALIFORNIA PAPERS
Superintendent
Kelly
wit'
icgroes.
whereby you can Insert dla- s that he has placed Irons on
ad;
play ads In all papers for
th,
to
Irl and that she is forced
FIVE DOLLARS PER INCH
sh
He also admits
in shackles.
The bake Advertising Agency,
he is chained wits negroes,
th.
Incorporated.
vh an outbreak followed the rev-4IT & Main St. 11 Grearr 8t
ion concerning the treatment of
Los Angeles, Cal. Ban Francisco.
t .. girl that prominent citizens have
c'

earth. Succeeding ages had deposited
coverings and rock strata until it was
burled under an immense tomb a
mountain of earth and rock.
The age of the skeleton is estimated from observations of denudations
In the Hloek forest of
Switzerland.
From these the figures 400.000 years
Is estimated.

the man stooped when he walked.
The bodies were probably covered
with hair, and this man and his fellows probably prowled in countries
rich in game, but poor in vegetable
tightc-nabelt,
A
fcod.
leather
around the stomach, was probably
the only article of clothing.
The weapons wre primitive a

bired an attorney, w ho has sued out
writ of hnbea.s cm pus for M iss
o'Dwycr.
When the girl was convicted sentence was suspended on condition
that she leave the county. She left
but returned after two months, when
she was at once put on the gang and
chained with negroes.
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OFFICE OF CHIEF QUARTER-- a
ASTER. Denver, Colo.. March 2.
i
in i,
iona cdI,
will be received here until 11 a m.,
on April S, 190, for transportation
of military supplies. Routes Xos. 1.
2
S, 41, 6 and 6. and for drayage at
Denver, Colo., during the fiscal year
commencing July 1. 1909. Information furnished on application. Envelopes containing proposals should be
marked: "Proposals for Transporta" addresstion on Route Xo
ed J. W. POPE, Chief Q. M.
M
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MALI

HELP

A

FEMALE HELP

Clearing House for the People's Wants

IIOCSES FOR RENT
ROOMS TO RENT

CLERKS

HOUSES FOR SALE

STENOGRAPHERS

RANCHES FOR SALE

BOOKKEEPERS

business orron- '

SALESMEN
AGENTS

PROFESSIONAL

WANTED First
class gentleman
stenographer for out of town position. Good salary, chance for advancement. Southwestern Business
Association, 201 East Central ave.
MALE
HELP WANTED $80 a!
month, J70 expense allowance at
and
start, , put out merchandise
grocery catalogues;
mail order
house. American Home Supply Co.,
Desk 38, Chicago, 111.
MEN Take orders for rhe largest
portrait house. Some of our men
are making $300 a month, so can
you. .Address, National Art and
Crayon Co., Dept. 447. Chlcsgo.
WRITE and we will explain low we
pay any man 181 per month and all
traveling expenses to take orders
for portraits. Experience unnecessary. This offer made by the greatest portrait house In the world.
Write now before It la too late.
R. p. Mattel. Dept. 10. Chicago,
TOUNO MEN FOR RAILWAY MAIL
Service. Examination in Albuquerque May 11. Intending applicants
should begin preparation at ' once.
Sample questions and "How Government Position Are Secured."
Schools, 77
sent free. Irter-Stat- e
Iowa Ave., Cedar Rapids, lows,
MEN WANTED QUICKLY By big
Chicago mall order house, to distribute catalogues, advertise, etc.
a week; $60 expense allowance
first xoontk; no experience required.
Manager, Dept. 101, S8( Wabash
avenue, Chicago.

tit

FEMALE HELP
WANTED Seamstress and apprend vis. .men;.
tice for dressmaking
Crane millinery and dressmaking
parlors. Fifth street and Central
avenue
v ANTED A lady
marcollector,
ried or single, to collect a few days
monthly for a California Installment house. Easy work, good pay.
References required. Address Box
S44. Oakland, Cal.

WANTED

SHORT'STORIES

JOHN

By Stiuirt II. Stone.
The Hermitage was set upon a
green, steep hill, as far from the
haunts of men and vow and snare
and protest, as old Dandridge could
place It. The laboratory was crammed with grotesque glass tubes, with
red and violet liquids, and with
strange powders, which some day
would hurl old Dandridge above the
tops of the towering pines. The library had a thousand grim, gruy
o
books of physics and one little
romance,
of forbidden
which
Barbara knew by heart.
The title of the volume was "The
Love of Sir Landry," and it had beea
written many years ago. There were
a dozen wood cuts of strutting, gay
knights und a maid, tho Lndy Elinor,
whom all the knights adored. In her
pent-usolitary lifo, Barbara of tiie
Hermitage had known but one man
who could have kissed a sword and
bowed the knee to the Lady Elinor.
The champion had come to the
Hermitage limping on the arm of a
niun whom he
called a chuuft'eur. They had lost
tho uiapi head a is ml had met with
accident in the :hoppy, boggy roai
to tho Hermitage. The champion had
to remain for a golden month, while
old Danbrirtge fumed.
Barbara was reminded of Sir Lan- -'
dry of the romance when first she saw
tho .'nan, and at the llrst opportunity
shj
timidly:
"Sir are you u knight?''
his
The stranger smi)ed, though
pari vas great.
"Not much," he replied. "Men call
me a predatory plutocrat."
uncompre
"Ah!" said Barbara,
hending; and after the golden month
had slipped by und the chumplon had
gone, she asked her grim father what
a predatory plutocrat might be.
"Te bane of the earth!" growled
the old man.
"Dear me," sighed Barbara.
"The scourage. of the universe!"
snapped the philosopher.
,
"Mercy!" grasped Barbara.
'Tho oppressor of mankind!" fum
ed old Danbrldge.
"Oh, dead!" wondered Barbara.
To the girl, he had been the light,
the glory, the golden hope of the
world; and she could not refrain
from decking him with the plumes
and the lance of good Sir Landry and
allowing him, in the quaint phraseo
logy of the old romance book, to "tilt
mightly with goodu steel blades for
ye Ladle Elinor."
But old Dandridge strode into the
room and jerked the pernicious volume from her.
Snares of the world!" he raged.
Read this!"
He placed in her hand a great fat
book of equations; and, as he strode
angrily away, the girl read with tear
dimmed eyes:
"X Is to C as Y la to?"
It was a sad cry from Sir Landry
and the girl let the dreadful equations
fall to the floor and fell to dreaming
of the day that the one man from the
great outer world hud come limping
through the Hermitage
door. She
was roused by a step on the thresh- hold.
"Barbara," said a
of the
voice.
"Little hermlt-gi- rl
hills I have come for you!"
champion
It was the
of the golden month, strong and erect
now with a cheery smile upon his
face and the love light in his eye.
"Oh!" cried Barbara, with a little
start, "the dear, dear bane of the

CARDS

PHYSICIANS
L. BARTON, M. D.

SOLOMON

kloved-and-goggi.-

Physician and Surgeon.
Residence, 610 Booth Waller Street.
Phone 1080. Office,
Rarnctt
Building. Phone, 617.
A. G. SIIORTLE, St. D.

Practice limited to Tuberculosis.
Honrs 10 to 11 and 1 to 4 ,
Telephone 886
Rooms 8,
and 10, State National
Bank Block.

Attractive Locations for

DENTISTS

New Residencesa

DR.

J. E. KRAFT.

Dental Surgery.

I

Rooms

and

8, Harnett Building,
Drue Store.
Appointments Made by Mall.
Over-- O'lUMly's

w
4- -

HERE TO BUILD? the question which puzrles
most people intending to build a home. The locality means a great deal to you and your family. You

--

Phone

DRS. COPP AND PETTTT.
DENTISTS.

want a location that's convenient to your business and

Room IS.

to schools.

N. T. Armljo Building.

You want the most healthful location. You want the
if
best neighbors. It is very easy to get any location, but
you want the one you desire most, read Citizen Want Ads

EDMUND J. ALGER, D. D. &
Office boors, f a. m. to 12:80 p. m.
1:80 to p. m.

and you will find it.

Appointments made by mall.
Central Ave,
Phone 456

Thousands dispose of their properties through Citizen

806 W.

Want Ads.

LAWYERS

Besides getting the best location you also get a bargain.

JYou can buy a house and lot cheaply, too. Don't buy
property of any kind until you read Citizen Want Ads. To
do so means money and trouble saved.

WANTED Two second hand safes.
I. Dye, city.
saoas.
vVANTHD Second
hand
Hahn'a Coal yard.
WANTED To buy large tract of
timber. Give full report, cash
price, location, shipping facilities,
e
also terms. I. C. Cockey, 226
SALESMEN
Bldg.. Denver, Colo.
want
T ANTED
Information regarding SALESMEN WANTED We
men capable of earning $50, $75 or
farm ur business for sale; not particular 'bout location; wish to hear
$100 per week to sell rotary wind
from owner only, who will aell disigns. If you can get and mean
descriprect to buyer; give price,
business, write Albright Sign Co..
tion, and state when poeseaslon can
Muncle. Ind.
be had. Address L. Derbyshire,
capable sales-na- n
to cevei
VANTBD
Box 1010, Rochester, N. Y.
New Mexico with staple line. High
commissions, with $100 monthly
advance. Permanent position to
AGENTS
right man. Jess H. Bmlth Co.,
Mich.
WANTED Agents to sell our line of
goods
cigars with m new patent elgar SALESMAN Specialty, dry
lighter. Can also be carried as a
and furnishing; men covering spepreside Una Address Crown Cigar Co.,
cific territory, (single states
Milwaukee. Wis.
ferred), 7H per cent commission;
state present accounts.
RESPONSIBLE men to sell Gaso-len- e
Handkerchief Co., 171
Exclusive i
Lighting Systems.
Broadway, New York.
territory, attractive proposition to
right parties. Catalog free. Acorn WANTED Salesman to carry
Brass Mfg. Co. Chicago. 111.
Souvenir Post Cards as side
proposition.
WANTED Agents make It a day;
line. Money making
seven fast sellers; big new IllustratSoma of our men making $200
and samples free.
ed catalogue
monthly. State references. Gartner '
Commercial Supply Co., Box 3068,
6 Bender, Chicago.'
Boston, Mass.
achaving
WANTED
Salesman
AGENTS WANTED Agents positive
quaintance with leading manufactly make 110 to $20 daily selling
urers of Albuquerque and surroundthe greatest photo art specialty
ing territory. Must have general
Something new
ever produced.
knowledge of machinery and belting and be prepared to work on a
and unusual. L. K. Hutter, Mgr.,
464 Carroll avenue, Chicago
llbtral commission basis as a regular or side line. Post Office Box
WANTED Successful Gasolene Light
140. Station C, Cleveland, Ohio.
Agents who want perfect goods at
sales-me- n
manufacturers' prices will find It
ANTED Honest, energetic
profitable to communicate with E.
to sell a general line of high
H. Doud, Acorn Brass Mfg. Co.
grade food products to hotels, resChicago, 111.
taurants, farmers, ranchers and
to
Positively make
110
AGENTS
atker large consumers. Experience
you the
we teach
nnecessary;
$20 daily selling the greatest photo art specialty ever produced;
kuslness; exclusive territory. Our
something new and unusual. L. K.
goods are guaranteed full weigh:,
Nutter, Mgr., 464 Carroll ave., Chi
full measure and In every way
cago, 111.
neet the reulrements of all pure
Exceptional opportunfood laws.
AGENTS, MALE OR FEMALE, can
ity; write today for particulars
make all kinds of money selling
my Pongee Swiss Embroidered
John Sexton A company, Wholesale Grovers, Lake A Franklin its.,
Waist Patterns and Silk Shawls.
Calee.ro.
Big money for you. Catalogue
mailed on request. Joseph Gluck,
Experienced in any line
city.
621 Broadway. N. T.
to sell general trade in the southwest. An unexcelled specialty propAGENTS ATTENTION! Dlozo CabiCommissions with $31
osition.
nets guard the home from contagweekly advance for expenses. The
ion and disease. Require no attenContinental Jewelry Co., Cleveland,
tion. Just hang them up, that's all.
OSlo.
People are buying them by the
thousand. Send at once for sample
LEjMtN interestea in Port Card
and terms. Montana .Sales Co., Disside Une. write for our new offer.
tributors, Butte, Mont.
Free sample outfit, highest commissions. We manufacture comWANTED Agents positively make
plete line of albums, tanus, card',
$10 to 120 daily selling the greatest
riews. Continental Art Co.. 316 W.
photo art specialty ever produced.
Monroe St., Chlca-- o.
Something new and unusual. L. K.
Nutter, Mgr., 464 Carroll Ave.. Chi1LESMAN WANTED tor liO who
cago.
has had experience In any line, to
ell general trade In New Mexico
WANTED Intelligent man or wo
an unexcelled specialty proposition.
man to take territory, and appoint
canvassers to sell our water filters, j Commissions with $3 weekly advance for expenses. Our season
Exclusive territory and nice, profit- epsns January 4th. Tha Continental
tt.l.. wrlr fnp the rii?ht nflrtv. Pe- Jewelry Co.. Cleveland, Ohio.

744.

R. W. D. BRYAN
Attorney a Law.

L

Office First National Bank Building
Albuquerque, New Mexico.

E. W.

DOBSON

Attorney

at Law.

Real Estate, Loans,
FIRE INSURANCE
FOR SALE.
brick residence on South Broadway, 10
foot lot, trees and outhouses.
Easy terms.
83.0O0.0S Great bargain in
brick residence in the
Highlands, close in; lawn, fruit
and shade trees.
A
81.800.00
Broom frame
house, modern. Fourth ward;
easy payments. A great bargain.
lots In new town of Helen. .
at original plat prices. Call at
our office for full particulars.
Cliolce vacant lots In city o'f
Albuquerque. See us before
buying elsewhere.
FOR RENT.
88.00
house, near
shops on raclflc avenue.
810.00
Coinfortnldc,
new
house. North Eighth St.
818.00
Modern,
N.
81,900.00

Eighth

FOR SALE

FOR REN1

rooms FOR SALE Cheap. Pool table in
KENT Four front
FOR
(Housekeeping. Apply Mrs. Doran,
first class condition. Inquire Nath
524 W. Central in rear.
an Davis, Care Citizen office.
cottages; FOR SALE Cheap. Coffee mill to:
RENT Furnished
FOR
grocery, 6 foot high. Practically
large store-roocentrally located;
new. Inquire, Nathan Davl, care
Improved chicken ranch, also large
"
Citizen office.
alfalfa ranch, Albright studio, 121Vi
North Third street.
modern brick
FOR SALE
FOR RENT 33 acres fine land, 25
Porterfleld
for 11,960; a bargain.
acres in alfalfa, fenced, all under
Co., 216 West Gold.
Alejandro Sandoval,
ditch.
FOR SALE Underwood Typewriter,
good as new. Millett Studio.
FOR RENT Four, 5, 6 and 8 ro"om
houses, also offices, rooms for FOR SALE Furnishings of
house. Including piano, gas range
housekeeping. W. H. McMillion.
and new coal range. 225 North
real estate broker, 211 West Gold.
Walter street.
FOR RENT Typewriters, all kinds.
single
Albuquerque Typewriter Exchange, FOR SALE Thoroughbred
comb Rhode Island Red and Buff
115 West Central.
Leghorn eggs, $1 per setting. 1411
North Fifth street.
Rooms
furnished
FOR SALE Six lots,
house; good water supply. We
FURNISHED ROOMS at Grand Cen- want an offer. Porterfleld Co., 216
tral hotel. Central and Second St.
West Gold.
FOR RENT Nicely furnishea housecot
FOR SALE Two three-roomode.-n- .
keeping rooms! strictly
tages .to move away. B. H. Ives,
No. 702 East Central avenue.
Fourth and Santa Fe.
rooms for
FOR RENT Furnished
housekeeping. Rent reasonable. Call Fun SALE 12 acre ranch In alfal
Co.,
fa, large house. Porterfleld
at rear. 624 West Central avenue.
216 West Gold.
rnn Rit.ic rr win exemms-- for Al
buquerque real estate, eight fine
residence lots at Long Beach, cai.
seeking
a publisher
AUTHORS
tt
Annlv at Citizen office.
should communicate
with
the
new brick, well
Cochrane Publishing company, 177 Full SALE
located; easy terms. Porterfleld
Tribune building, New York city.
FORA I . K Wei l es t a b ish ed Rood Co., 216 West G )ld.
FOR SALE A fine Hardman piano,
paying business. Invoices about
gosd as new, beautiful tone. A
Address P. O. Box 220, Albuquerque, New Mex.
chance to possess an Instrument of
unexcelled make at just half what
1 450RLY.RESTaVrANT and
it Is worth. On exhibit at Whit
outfit; good location and
son's Music store, 124 South 6e
prosperous.
Best reason for sale.
ond street, Albuquerque.
Snap for quick buyer. John M.
Moore Realty Co.
M ONEYdoyou need it?
We can
FOUND
LOST
furnish capital for any meritorious
enterprise. Stock and bond Issues L)ST Silver plated cornet mouth
sold on commission basis. Metropleco
and shank. Please return
politan Investment company, 131
to 119 South Arno and receive re
La vSalle St., Chicago.
ward.
dog
LOST Black brindlw half-bu- ll
MONEY TO LOAN
Wearing brass spike collar with
owner's name on plate. Suitable reMONET TO LOAN Cash for good
ward for returi. to C. A. Bottger,
notes. Room 16, N. T. Armljo Bid.,
old town.
1:30 to 1:20 p. m.
'Timer and otiirr interested 1"
printing trams will be interested
the
I. li. C'o.x. ihe pluinlx r, for jpir-ile- ii to
that they can secure the
hose. .All prudes and price, from
of i J.
at Tb
H.
!
4.nrl n lux repairing. 70U Citizen office.
M Cenlial. I'limio lOUO.
o
Our Mrt and collar work It perIt Is not wh.it you pay for advertls-Iti- k fect. Our "DOMESTIC FINISH" Is
but what advertising
PAYS the proper thing. We lead others
Vol., that makes It valuable. Our follow.
rates are lowest for equal service.
IMPEIUVL LACNDHY CO.

IRA M. BOND
Attorney

Cor-ralle- s.

Duke-Macmah- on

te

Furnished

m

Business Opportunities

1

$8,-00- 0.

cum-plet-

J.

Sellle of the Arm of Sollle A
Le Breten, 117 West Gold avenue,
has obtained an auctioneer's license
tor the purpose of serving the public
in that eapactty as well as doing an
suction business at their own store
on Thursday of cash week, at 1:10
and 7:10 o'clock. Mr. Sollle has
had broad experience in the auction
business In his yeunger days. With
bis close attention to business and the
polite and easy way In which he can
address the people, will assure him
success as In other 6days. The people of Albuquerque can make
no
mistake in giving Mr. Sollle their
work.

e

and

n

i

earth!"

"Come!" summoned the champion
Pensions, Land Patents, Copywrlghte, and .Barbara sprang with a little cry:
Caveats, Letter Patents, Trade
Old Dandridge entered the room,
Marks, Claims.
mumbling his eternal physics: "The
86 F Street N. W. Washington, D. C. propertls of hydrogen''
"Father!" cried Barbara, "the dear
dear scourge of the universe!" while
THOS. K. D. MADDBON
the champion laughed and held her
Attorney at Law
closer.
"Here, here!" cried the old man.
Office, 117 West Gold Ave.
"Release my daughter, you snare of
the world!"
" 'Dear, dear snare of the world!"
ARCHITECT
murmured Barbara.
Then she led the champion and
placed his hand In the hand of the
F. W. SPENCER
philosopher and bowed low before the
Architect.
quavering old man. Old Dandridge
1231 South Walter St.
Phone 688 regarded them both for a very lJng
minute, while visions ot his own long
dead youth must have come to him.
Then at the lust ho muttered:
INSURANCE
"Ho be it and bless you both!"
As he picked up tho fallen equaB. A. SLEYBTEH
tions, allowing his dim eyes to hover
lovingly over the cube roots and sines.
Insurance, Real Rotate, Notary
Barbura took the hand of her chamPublic.
pion.
"Sir Iindry," she whispered. "You
Rooms IS and 14, Cromwell Blk.
shall
tilt for me!"
Albuquerque
New Mexico
HOTEL AUKIV lS.
A. E. WALKER
Savoy.
C. K. McKen.ie, l,os Angeles; Chas.
Fire Insurance
('la nun, Sun la Fe.
Secrets ry Mntusl Building Association
frul'.
817 West Cen tray Avenue
A Forster, Washington, D. C. ; Jno.
Gillis, Alamogordo; Mrs. H. L. Ortia,
Santa Fe; J. It. I'arr.sh, Winslow.
AUCTIONEER

m

De-tro- lt.

at Law.

'

W. M.
C. F. Spader, Bernalillo;
Merger; F. G. llartlett, Jno. Fullerton,
Socorro; F. J. Kunz, Camp Frost;
Ben Weill, r; W. F. Fish, Chicago; J.

M.

K.

Stephens, Raton.

Alvuivdo.

r. Sneplmrdson,

.New 1 orK; W.
J. Gallon. St. Paul: J. R. Thomas.
Fort Stanton. .V. M ; It. W. Faulkner
1' itlanil. Ore.; It. (J. Heml, J.
D.
Quiuii, Denver; tl. T. Dunkard,
St.
Louis; W. II. Fryer. El l'aso; A. T.
Kenyon. Santa Fe; 1). Marx, Los An- H'les; I. G. Ward. New York; C. D.
Stevens ami wife, Raton; J. A. I'ropst,
' Kansas City; Chas. Mark-- . L. H. Ve- hull, St. Paul; W. F. Taliaferro. To- peku; G. W. BlidK'H. San Francisco;
A. UothciitietK. New York city; t). R.
A

i

.

Any part or all or the first floor of Ripley. Winslow; V. C. Black, I X n- he Luna and Strlckler building
Is
Sol Luna. Los Lunu.s; ('.
W.
:ow ready for occupancy and will be Scott, Philadelphia;
.l. A. U,r,
responsible
to
parties.
Any
eased
Santa Fe;
It. Ripley, Winslo ; S.
alterations desired will be made to lavid.-loll- ,
Denvi r.
tenants.
space,
floor
Total
suit
12..
000 square feet. Basement same diItiiKKlck! Itiiii;ir.! Ilurcics! Just
mensions. Steam heat and all other
a hi; nr load. Get our low
Apply W. S. prim. Albuquerque
modern improvements.
Co.,
t'urridge
v.-r-

re-vl- rl,

Strlckler.

I

....jjf.

list and Tijerus.

fii

C

..

i

St.

Adohe ..house.
rooms, bath, close In.
816.00 A modern
frame, Highlands, close in.

..7

820.00

New,

815.00

hMise,

West Silver avenue, close Is.
825.00 New, modern brick,
S rooms, near school.
820.00 Rooming house with
store room, close to shops.
855.00 Furnished,
modern,
room brick, facing
park; finest in the city.
865.00 Hotel Henrietta, is
brand new, never occupied, is
modern, 27 rooms; fine location, a bargain.
ABSTRACTS OF TITLE.
Having the only up to date
Abstract Books for the city of
Albuquerque
and county of
Bernalillo, and a competent
and experienced
abstractor,
and conveyancer in our office,
we are prepared
to furnish
OF TIcorrect ABSTRACTS
TLE on SHORTEST NOTICE,
and at LOWEST PRICES.
MONET TO LOAN at 8 per
cent on first mortgage, in any
amount above 1500.
LOANS
NEGOTIATED
MONEY INVESTED ROUSES
RENTED
TAXES PATD
and complete charge taken of
properties
for residents and
--

NOTARY PVBLIO IN
FICE.

219 Wtst Gold

OF-

Avmnum

Money
to Loon

well-belov-

Office, Crocirell Block.
Albuqnaque, New Mexleo.

MORE

REALTY CO.
Established 1888

BARBARA OF THE Hl.llMITAGE.

p,

Kitt-redg-

V

DAILY

vol-um-

LOST AND FOUND

MALE HELP

5

TUNITIE.S

MONEY TO LOAX

Albuquerque's Popular Want Columns

CANVASSERS

j

HAVE 8100,000.00 to loan
on Albuquerque real estate, first mortgage only,
one to five years, In sums to
nit, at seven and eight per
cent, according to amount
Ind class of security,

I

If yon need money and
nave the right kind of security come and see me.

A.

Montoya

SIS West Gold Avenue,
Albuquerque, New Mexico.

ENTICING
VALUES
Five-roo-

house,

m

60x142, situated

2

on Hill

lots
L

house, next to above
rents for if per month;
will sell the three lots and
two houses for
82108
A
modern house
for
8260O
A fine residence on High
St., with three lots
60x14 3
each, 8 rooms, everything
first class und
modern.
Price
85000
One
lot on East
Silver
5500
One
house, good
shade trees, nice yard, water, everything convenient,
60-fo- ot

81150

R.

J.

TAYLOR

S17 West Ccntrul Ave.

WOODMEN OF TIIE WOIULD
V. Central
FOREST A T SlS'j,
Sleet Every 1 rliUy Evening
at 8 Sliarp.
E. W. Moore, O. C.
D. E. Phillips, Clerk.
408 Wet Lead Ave.
VISITING SOVEREIGNS WEL-OOMK

e
4

ALTUJQUERQtT, CITIZEN".

rAGE EIGHT.

mirnY, Amir,

2.

ir.

It Makes a Great Deal of Difference

Dainty Shoes

"! 4

A

d

For Easter
When you go to church or for a walk on
Easter morning, do not overlook the important
pair of shoes will serve
fact that an
as the finishing touch to a complete outiit.
And we are ready with all the newest
models in Men's, Women's and Children's Foot- wear at prices that will agreeably surprise you.

PITTING I P A SIGN
That we have the best soda wnter
in town does not MAKK It the heft
unless we live up to the sign. Thut
we actually do Is attested to by the
crowds that line up before our fountain for the hot and cold soda that
Is so refreshing.
Quite a luncheon
Is the hot broth or boullllons
that
we serve
with the accompnnylnn
Huslnot
men In a hurry
crackers.

up-to-da- te

Easter Shoes and Oxfords for Men
Easter Shoes and O.xfords for Women
Easfer Shoes and Oxfords for Children.. ..

to you where you buy your
clothes1; because, unless
you're a good judge, you
don't really know what
you are getting; there's always a lot of cotton-mixestuff on the market. That's
one of the strongest reasons for coming here; you'll
get here

2

find it O. K.
SCHTJTT CANT

. .
. .

t'

piioxK

J a.

Hart Schaffner

s

clothes; and they're always

fect style; we'll fit you right
both your person and purse

PARAGRAPHS

Suits $22 to $35

Insure

In the Occidental Life.
Solomon Luna of Los Lunas, in registered ut the Alvarado.
'Mrs. Louise Hecker of Helen, was
a visitor In the city yesterday.
Territorial Treasurer M. A. Otero
Is In Albuquerque on business.
Attorney General F. W. t'lnnoy was
n passenger for Santa Fe this morn-ins- :.

For Stylisfri Women Shoes

aril-Ijum-

priate for
street and

spring and
summer wear

dress.

The snug, comfortable fit of a "SEUiY" ankle Btrap pump Is a
delight. Not off and then on, but on all the time. Wearers of pumps
will appreciate this feature.
Besides this particular style, we are
showing a complete and up to date line of women's oxfords In all the
desired leathers. They will please you. Don't put It off. See them
today.

Pomps like cut in Patent Colt or Tan, $3.50

&

CRESCENT HARDWARE CO.
Stoves, Ranges, House Famishing Goods,
Cotlery and Tools, Iron Pipe, Valves
and Fittings.

PATTFDCOrM
I I L.IAJ
I

ft

TELEPHONE

'W

Vil

HAWKES, OR LIBBEY

FVFDITT
V Livl

The Leading

Jeweler

1

1

Central Ave.
Albuquerque

Sllwr Awau
Albuquerque, N. M,

311-31- 3

.

..

Bee. A Treas.

7 Shopping Days to Easter
T

(IXC'OUPOU.VTEU)

Stein-Bloc- h

Smart Clothes

k

us exclusively.
Soils,

$18, $20, $22.50,

-

208 South 2d Street
Phone 832

irauilflll'm,

Cavanaugh-Fuhrmeye-

r--t

r

a

jut

a

frir

r.

The WILLIAMS DRUG Co.
Fl-ou-

Thon

Bring Us Your Prescriptions

SALE! SALE!
OP WAXTABLE SPRING GOODS.
Men's Suits ....$10,112.60 and $14
$2.25 to $1.7
$1.60 to $4.00
Boys' good shoes
$1.10 to $2.60
Men's hats
$l.oo to $3.50
Boys' hats
25e to $1.26
Men's work pants
$1.00
Men's drew pants
$2.00 to $4.00
Boys' Knee Pants. 40c value
25c
Good, stout school pants . ... ... 60c
Men's odd vests
60c to $1.26
Men's odd Coats
$1.60 to $2.60
And hundreds of other bargains.
Boye' 6ulta
Men's good shoes

1

CASH

$5,000

78.

Ubuquerque.

3

FURNITURE
AND AUCTION CO.

Phone

60S.

114 W. Gold

XXXXXnCXXXDOCOCXXXDfXJOOCXJC

118 4

Vet Silver

A venae.

A few more nice people can
be accommodated.

Finest Steaks
and Chops
West Gold

Sunshine at

Graige

Poultry.

116

Why not live in

The

Products

Canned Goods
Home Dressed

worth of Beoond hand furniharueaa,
ture, stovea, eanx'U,
tc. We pay highest csali
(trices; and buy, sell and ex- . liaoge.

' CROWN

BUYERS' UNIOS

122 Hortb iooad
WM. DOLDE. Prep.

Richelieu

1

WANTKD, AT ONCK

GEO. B. WILLIAMS 1109

PHARMACY

Occidental Building

::

Richelieu

One of our Three Registered Men may be
found at the following Telephone Numbers:
HOFFMAN 1454;
W. SCHMALMACK 1442

117 Went CVntral Avenue, Blue

HIGHLAND

Meats

?

Finest Rooms

In

the City.

J. A, Wood, Pf op.

Ave.

Telephone 569

Phone 23S
WWW

4

PHARMACY

Fresh Groceries and

OCXXXXJUCXXXXXXJCXXXXXXXXXXXJ

$25, up to $30

j

Corner Gold Ave, and 1st St.

--

LOOK!

SKINNER'S

ALVARADO

I Richelieu Grocery
and Market

ELKS' BALL ROOM

In Case of Emergency

X

DRUGGISTS

r

April 3

Another Shipment Salt Fish

B. II. Briggs & Co.

W

Orchestra

20c

205 South First Street

Come 'Ladles Free

THITE WAGONS

C. O.

i

m

i

rr

For First Class Work and Prompt Delivf ry

Evening Jost are sold in this city by

111'."

:

BLACKBERRIES, 20c

III Rooming House

UJOUCXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX) JUUUUUUULSJUUUUOOUUU t.Xaa

r--

BLUEBERRIES,

Coal Coke Wood

Saturday Night,

You saw advertised in the Saturday

20c, 2 for 35c

Troop F of the Tenth Cnited States
Employment Mice
cavalry. Tho paper was found recent- Golburn's
ly by Manager Moore of the Colombo
theatre and left with Major Ituppe. at Joe Richards' Cigar Store
113J West Central Ave.
VV. II. Hare of Colorado Springs,
husky
Wanted Good
workers.
who has for the .past few days been
wages. White men
in the city In the interests of a dry Steady Job. Good
only.
lead concentrator, proposes to give a
demonstration of his machine at the
mine, located about 3 '.4
Octaroon
miles south of Coyote springs, next
Sunday afternoon, and many owners
will be
of mines In that vicinity
present to witness the workings of the
device.
BEST AMERICAN BLOCK
CO All
ALL LENGTHS CEDAR AND
EASIER REMINDER
PINION WOOD.
MILL AND FACTORY WOOD.
LUMP, $5.6.
Easter is almost here again. To
NUT, S4.S5.
many Easter has a greater signifl- canoe than the displaying of a hand- flemto or Bust
some gown or a' gorgeous hat . It
any com petit! on
will
meet
We
means the climax of the wason of
r ligious meditation and th? great
religious festival of the 1'assover, the
AZTEC FUEL CO.
HllU

APPLES

MONARCH

MINNEAPOLIS

We have a large display of Trimmed Hats in all popular shapes and shades.

Miss LUTZ

We have about 150 Pattern Hats which came tooate
We are going to place them on sale at
bargain prices. Let us show you our large display of Children's Hats. We have them in great variety.
for our opening

US

TRIMMED HATS

Outfitters for Men and Boys

Very Special Easter Bargains

The Home Restaurant

You will be better pleased with your Easter Hat if you
come early and have us trim it for you, so that it will be
YOUR style.

E. L. Washburn Company

Try for some of
your pies

ond only to the other great religious
Phone 251.
celebration of ChriHtina.
Office, Corner Granite and First
Sympathy and love go out, .too, 10
the dear in, In the form of some tm
little appropriate memento. It i altogether fitting and proper that this
REMEMBER
should be done to commemorute this
occasion.
(ur line of Kaster novelties ia
complete. Kvery thing from an egg or
207 West Gold Avenue
chick to a handsome book. Iiible or
prayer book. A large line of Kaster Is the Kest Place in Town to Eat
postcards that can t be beat, Kaster
TRY
folders, floral and religious, Kast r
baskets, rabbits, chickens, mechanical
toys, novelties of all kinds.
STRONGS lMOK STORK.
Next Door to P. O.
Phone 1104
magazine subscriptions.
We take
Club rates given.
584 South Second St., corner Iron.
All new iron bedi. Reoma for
Housekeeping. Single room,
tl.tl
week. N Invalids rcslTs4.

Wi$t

c u. UUSUMA.N,

FRUIT
is about gone

FRESH

LTUC1IIAIUU

w

. . fT, ...... vm.
ivouuuKa,

The

1

ON

Wll

We have both makes. Our stock is large. Every piece marked very
low in plain figures. We will give a 10 per cent discount on these goods
to reduce stock.

livery and boarding stable

T

"

E. !L.

way, are today passing out cigars to
their friends, the occasion being the
n
errlval of a
ut each of their
homes this morning.
power Marsh
For Klet A
Met Motor motorcycle in first class
order.
Tandem attachment; $70;
$220. Alliu'ilieiquc Cycle and
rms Co.
There will b' a rcKtiur ineetitiK of
01. K, Warren
post No. 5 at Odd Fellows' hall Saturday evening April 3,
at 7:30. Ry order of H. It. Steward,
V. 1'. J. CI. Caldwell, adjutant.
A. C. Hedi'lcks. planting assistant
of the forest service, 'was u visitor
her,, yesterday, en route to Gulllnas
planting station on the Pecos, where
he expects to remain some time on
business.
We have 6tlrred the town with our
big 'hoe sale. Reductions in all
styles of shoes for men and women.
Chaplin, 121 West Central avenue.
Miss Julia O Xeill and Miss Cath- rlne O'llara of London, Ont., who
for the past month have been the
KiicHts of their, cousin,
Marcus P.
Kelly, left last night for the Grand
Canyon and Southern California.
Hen Williams. for many years
chief of the secret service between
Iodge City. Kan., 'and Kl Paso, has
been made chief Bpecial agent for the
cimpany on the western grand and
Panhandle divisions.
Major H. Kuppe has In his possession the hoiioruble discharge of Alston Barquet. who was a corporal of

,

oejemoejomomcmcmomoexyexsmomom
WHEN YOU BUY CUT GLASS ASK FOR

IJ318 W. Central Ave. Phone 315

1RSI

The Central Avenue Clothier

comomcmcxtomcmcmcMcmomomo

Plumbing, Heating, Tin and Copper Work

Wl

STRUT.

Lady Assistant

i

$4

SlCON

Mrs. R. B. Patten

special display of children's hats for
Saturday.
M. A. Otero of .anta Fe, N. M., is
a visitor In the city, a guest at the
Sturges hotel.
Prof. J. K. Clark, territorial superintendent of schools, is In the city
on business.
I'ev. Cartwright has returned from
attending the Inauguration of Presl-- d
nt Taft at Washington.
A. Rothenherg, of the Uothenberg-Schlos- s
Cigar company, is in the city
on business connected with his firm.
W. F. Shlppley of Anderson, Ind.,
Is In the city, a guest of Dr. and Mrs.
Charles A. Eller of 112 South Edith
street.
A. Staab of Santa Fe. was here
yesterday visiting his son, Attorney
Julius Staab and his daughter. Mrs.
Louis llfeld.
Charles F. Spader, county commissioner of Sandoval county, arrived In
ho city this morning and will remain
here for several days.
Cade Selvy, chief of the Santa Fe
coast lines detective service, is spending a short time In the city from his
headquarters In Los Angeles.
Don't forget the big shoe sale now
121
going on at William Chaplin's,
Went
Central avenue. Florahilm
shoes for men at cost.
Both Charles H. Itoehl of 911
South Third street and his brother,
Stephen E. Roehl of 637 South Ilroad- -

Ankle Strap
Pumps a late
model appro-

Ankle Strap
Pumps, a sty-lii- h
shoe for
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This store is the ho i e of
& Marx clothes

Hart Schaffner

Marl
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W. M. Herger of Helen, arrived this
morning and will spend several days
in the city.
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New SELBY Ankle Strap Pumps

Marx
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all wool; the liD est tailoring
in the world, the most per-

Strong Brothers

PERSONAL

.$2.00 to $5.00
. .$1.65 to $5.00
. .$1.00 to $2.75
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